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Bownds Elected 
Cashier of First 

State Bank Here
According to J. II. Brewer, presi

dent of the First State Bank, of Sin-

Creamery Will 
Ship Third Car 

Butter
The third carload o f butter to be 

shipped by the new Slaton creamery

Slaton Occupied Fifth Place in 
Building Total in State During 

Week of May 6-11, Records Show

ton. G, \V. Bownds, who has been cm- sincc itH opening was held on
ployed for several years at the bank.! l\prj| 27 wiU be 8hi»’Pe<I ^atut.lay 

i, . . . tl . »'Kht, it is expected. This inform a-
• " " "  clM l,:d nwh,- r " f « “  lion n  * i . „ „  Thursday by w , 11.

tulioh. succeeding I. M. Brewer, who Randle, creamery manager. The car 
recently moved to Temple, Texas. j will contain about 20,000 pounds of 

Wm. It. Sewell and Mrs. Katrina butter, and will go to New York MaV- 
Savage have been elected assistant1 kets, Mr. Handle said. A quantity of 
cashiers, Mr. Brewer announced, eggs will also go in the car, he stated. 
They have also been in the bank’s 1 The second carload of butter was 
employ for some time.

According to records made public 
out of Dallas by the Associated Press, 
Slaton occupied fifth place in the 
Texas building total for the week of 
May 0 to 11. The standing for the 
'week was as follows:

Houston . . _____$751,488
Fort Worth _________$293,760
Dallas ...................  $140,000
.Sun Antonio ..........  $137,017
SI, ATON ....................... $125,000
Other cities ranked in the following

Second Car of 

Butter From Here 

Goes to Chicago

j shipped last Friday night, nine days
I after the first carload was shipped I order for the week, with amounts 
' out. I f  the third car leaves Saturday varying from $74,000 to $3,000: Lub- 

night, it will have been only eight! bock, Beaumont, Austin, Wichita 
days since the previous car was load-1 Falls, San Angelo, Pampa, Corpus 
ed. This gives the plant here a re-jChristi, Galveston, Waco, Amarillo, 
cord of turning out almost a carload Plainview, Sherman, Greenville and

TOO M AN Y  APPLES.

A limb taken from an apple 
! tree at the T. O. Petty home at 
! Fifth and Garza Streets, which 
J is on display at the Petty 
J Plumbing Shop, on Texas Av- 
j enue, indicates the tree is en- 
j tirely overloaded with fruit. On 
j a 12-inch space o f the limb on 

display, there were counted f i f 
ty-one young apples. That is 
too much fruit per square inch, 
and the apples should bo thin
ned before they mature. Petty 
states that other fruit trees in 
his orchard are bearing in pro
portion to the apples.

Would Build Line.

Five Carloads of 
■aton Sheep Sent 
To Romero Tues.

of butter each week. The actual out
put has been ranging around 2,300 
pounds o f butter per day.

t  v *. . , . . The first carload o f butter, sent to
.he second car of butter to be ship- v  v  . . 00 . . ,1 New l  ork, scored 88 points by gov-

ped by the Slaton Creamery was emment test, Mr. Randle said. This
loaded and billed out of Slaton last j is considered a splendid ■score, ho
Friday night. The car was about declared. The second enr was shipped

Corsicana.

Neighbors Help With 
Tate’s Crop Work

jpag

f ̂

On last Tuesday morning, 13 neigh
bors o f S. N. Tate, who recently had 

three-fourths full of butter, the other to Chicago, and the score of that car, the misfortune of losing his wife and 
fourth o f the space being occupied by bad not been learned yesterday. infant, met on his farm with teams,
eggs, W. M. Randle, manager of the Mr. Randle stated yesterday that! P la ters  and extra hands, to do a 
creamery, Stated. ; the creamery’s business is growing

The shipment was made to a Chica- rapidly, and that prospects are oxcCl- 
g'. firm, and the car rolled into that lent for a continued growth, 
city Tuesday of this week, Mr. Randle -----—  -----------

said, stating that it was routed over C. of C. Favors
the Santa Fc all the way. He said 
that, considering the distance from 
.Slaton to Chicago, the freight service 
on this shipment was exceptionally 
good.

Another car will likely be loaded 
out from the creamery Saturday of 
this week, the management said.

day’s planting.
The entire crop was planted on that 

day, and those in the group who sol 
generously gave their assistance! 
wore: W. A. Jesse,
Price Stephenson,

Catholic Sisters 
Leave* for Home 
After School Term

Following the close of the Catholic 
school here, the Catholic sisters, who 
conducted the purochial school during 
the past year, left Thursday for the 
Mother House, near Cincinnatti, Ohio, 
where they expect to spend the sum
mer.

They are: Sisters Sebastian Marie,
Mary Edward, Anthony Marie and 
Richard Marie, San Franciscan sis
ters of the Catholic church.

The Catholic school year, which has 
just closed, was reported to have been 
very successful, more than 150 stu
dents attending regularly.

The sinters who left here Thursday 
expect to return for the beginning of 
school this coming fall, which will be 
early in September.

New Officials of ' A cheese plant, which cost approxi-

C l u b  a r e  C h o s e n  nmtt*l>’ $15,000, was set into operation! 
_______ j at Abernathy Wednesday morning,)

The Civic and Culture Club m et! accord‘nK to press dispatches. It was: 
May 29 at the home o f Mrs. J. 8. Lan- snid the «,lant °T «ned with »  record, 
ham. of 4.500 pounds of milk. The present

Five double-decked carloads o f 
sheep, numbering 1,400 head in all, 

j which is equivalent to ten singlo- 
I decked carloads, were shipped from 
Slaton to Romero, Hartley County, on 

j Tuesday of this week by Bub Hefner, 
j who lives just north o f Slaton, be- 
! yond the Yellowhouse Canyon.

The sheep included several hundred 
j young lambs, and the entire herd will 

be placed on Hartley County pas
tures for grazing purposes, it was an
nounced.

Mr. Hefner bought the ewes sever-
,, „  . _  ..............al months ago and shipped them here

The Gulf and West lexas Railroad f rom Sun Angelo. Since then he has
applied to the Interstate Commerce i been feeding the animals at his place
Commission at Washington for per- north of Slaton. During that time a
mission to build a new rail line from 
Fredericksburg to San Angelo. Both 
are Texas towns.

Cheese Plant Opens.

considerable increase in his herd has 
been seen, and Mr. Hefner expects his 
venture with sheep to prove quite 
profitable.

Good Program  is 

Planned for New 

Hope Trip Friday

C V Dr'v »r ‘ c*ub order at three o’clock, uf- 
‘ .r! ' cr,l ter which the minutes were read, and 

r red Davidson, . , ■ f . • , . ,. . . . . .  , , _  _ I a brief business session conducted.
W . L. Johns, ( lay Johnston, C. C. ,rv __ ,,,, , , _ ’ 1 ihe program which followed was
Weaver, lorn Johnston Douglas Don-j the ,asl number of a yenr.s study of
n.s, hred Johnson, John Stephenson,) ToXas History( which a„  had found

The president, Mrs. Pember, called cupacity o f the plant is said to b
10,000 pounds of milk per day.

Using Teacher of
A a r i r t l U l t r O  H o r o  " t i n  ? n T Vr,n Mr‘ K° ttler’S t0am: both i n t e n ^ g  and profitabie. n g riC U llU re  H e re  and Walter Saveli. I This was also the Iast lnr

Educator Dies.

Baldwin Speaks to
Tahoka Graduates

3
rtf

On Monday night of last 
At orney R. A. Baldwin, of Slaton, 
delivered the commencement address 
t the 23 graduates of Tahoka High 
S :hool. Commenting on the closing 
of school there, the Lynn County 
N -ws said: “ Hon. R. A. Baldwin, of
S'-iton, delievered the class address, 
which was a thoughtful, well-prepar
ed discussion o f ‘L ife ’.”

Slaton needs a teacher of vocation
al agriculture in the Slaton High 
School, in the opinion o f the board of 
directors o f the Slaton Chamber o f 11'
Commerce. This resolution, together j Mr- Talc‘ rcecntly had the misfor- 
with a recommendation to the board) ot a long siege of illness in ad-

week, of school trustees in this independent dHion 1° losing his wife and child, 
schobl district that the subject be)
given serious consideration and in-: MISS LORENE McCl.lNTOOK 
vestigation, with the purpose of be-i HOSTESS TO CLASS
ginning the agriculture courses at the --------
start of the next school year if pos- Miss Lorene McClintock, assisted

gular mect-
A very sumptuous meal was pre-j |ng 0f  the year, and the expiration o f ) 

Pared and served to all those who) two years’ service by the out-going; 
stayed, by Mrs. M. B. Tate, of Slaton, officers who have served the club ef 
who also acted as official photograph- ficientlv and faithfully.

A splendid program of music and 
other interesting features has been 
planned for Friday night when Slaton 
trippers are to visit New Hope com-

--------  munity, located about ten miles west
Dr. Robert Stewart Hyer, 68, pres-' Slaton, 

idont Emeritus of Southern Method- F. Clark and Coke Oliver, and
ist University, died at his home in perhaps other Santa Fe men, will help
Dallus Wednesday. Death was re- furnish music, and the Slaton High
ported to have been due to heart at- School Boys’ quartet, composed of

V, SS CALD W ELL W INS A

sible, received approval of the direc- by Miss Pauline Sanders, entortain- 
tors of the Slaton Chamber in the cd her Sunday school class o f thc 
regular meeting held Tuesday night. Methodist church at her home at 805 

It is understood that something) s. 11th St., Tuesday afternoon, 
like half of the salary o f a \ocational This class consists of hoys from
agriculture teacher will be paid by 7 tu 9 ycars o f aKe. A  groat time

t w b v t v  r i v e  n m  i \i» p r i v p  tbe stall‘ or êdorul government, if was enjoyed during which games
T W E N TA -H V E  DOLLAR 1 R l/K  tht> tcachor ls employed. Tho direc- werc played aml pjcturi.s taken.

tors are anxious for the arrangement ( Howovor| whcn Miss Lorene invited 
nn May 25, in the little city of to be made, if the school board finds j lhc boys lo get into the cur that she

Nevada, Collin Co., Texas, the it practicable, according to Horacej,might tako them homCt their faces
‘ ‘Beautiful Yard Contest” closed with! Hawkins, president of the Slaton J pjnin|y showed that they considered

Chamber, ami also chairman of the; ft very important feature of a party
agriculture committee o f that body. ,md ,w n  forgotten; but when instead 

„  „  „  " slaton is hir« c ]y an agricultural Qf Roinff homt, thcy wcre taken to a
Other prize winners were Mrs. B. B. community, with many farm boys and j ,oca, drug 8torc coId drinks. they 

'£ * * * *  M ,s. S. C. W ebb, and Mrs. | girls attending our high school, and i considprcd thc party had n sntisfac.
’’ L ---- *-------------- a vocational agriculture teacher j t0ry conclusion.

would, in our opinion, meet n definite 
need in the life of this territory,”  Mr.
Hawkins said.

M S3 Minnie Caldwell winning first' 
]i!-;ze, twenty-five dollars in gold, j

The new officers are Mrs. A. L. 
Robertson, president; Mrs. E. N. 
Pickens, vice president; Mrs. S. K. 
Staggs, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Fred Schmidt, corresponding secre
tary, and Mrs. Lee Green, treasurer.)

The club was delighted to have as 
a guest, Miss Ida Strain, of Temple, j 
Texas.

A fter adjournment a delicious re-, 
freshment plate was passed by the 
hostess, assisted by her daughter,1 
Elizabeth.— Reporter.

Slaton Rotarians 

At International 

Meeting a t Dallas

Members of Slaton Rotary Club

tack. Dr. Hyer was reputed to be one 
of the foremost educators of the 
southwest.

------------------- Ur-'/--

Missing Girl Found.

Jack Freigh, alias Jack Griffith, 
and Miss Fannie Lee Minter, 16-year-

Gerald Woolevcr, Clark Self, Lovoy 
Campbell and Claude Gentry, will 
probably be ready to warble harmon
iously at this meeting, it is expected. 
Other program features are planned, 
including ice cream as refreshments 
near the end of the meeting.

New Hope people have extended 
Slatonites a cordial welcome, and

Bob Cotner. Since the tornado of 
May 9, 1927, the little city has been 
clearing away the rubbish left and 
this year had a “ Beautiful Yard Con* 
- . i t ” . , j

Miss Caldwell spent three weeks; 
with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. | 
ILeks, Mrs. J. T. Lokey, Mrs. Jerry) 
l/t»verctt, Mrs. Gone Phillips', and I 
friends in Slaton recently. She is a 

•young and attractive daughter o f Mr. 
anil Mrs. C. S. Oaldwell of Nevada.

GETS CAR BI TTER  TUBS.

UNI .DA DIN G F URN ITU  R E.

Burks Furniture & Undertaking 
Co., a firm that will open for busi
ness soon on Texas Avenue, is now un- f  ̂
loading a car o f new furniture which } “ ’* , v
has just been received from the man-

and was formerly an employee o f the ufacturers. Mr. Burks, the muuugei 
SUte Capitol in O klahom a C ity .  Okla.; states that the opening date for h»« 
She has been home some few months : store will be announced at an early 
• is taking great interest in bcauti-: date. Williams Transfer is unloading 
tying her parents lawn and yard.

'.’heir home was destroyed by fire 
and was replaced with an eleven room 
im ick last year. This home has ull 
modern conveniences that our largest 
city homes have and is located one- 
> atf mile from the business section of 
M-'vada and on a three hundred and 
fifty  acre farm. This is known to be 
but equipped farm in Collin County 
aid we are happy to boast of such 
beautiful homes and good farms in 
a,r State.— Contributed.

Thursday of this week the Slaton 
Creamery received a carload of butter 
tubs that will be used in shipping 
butter from the local plant. In the 
shipment there are approximately 

63 Spruce tubs. \They 
Alcorn

Transfer.

versity, were taken into custody at 
N e\v Bedford, Mass., Wednesday. 
The girl mysteriously disappeared 
from Austin January 29, and an in
tensive search for her had been made. 
The couple were registered at a New 
Bedford hotel as man and wife, news 
dispatches stated, und had been seen 
in that city for several days. They 
were engaged in selling hosiery.

Chyrsler Trust Formed.

Formation of the Chrysler Manage
ment Trust, similar to the General 

who are in Dallas this week attending Moors Management Corporation, has 
an annual meeting of Rotary Interna-, been announced from New Y’ ork. 
tional, are J. W. Hood, president of , About fifty  or sixty high executives 
the local club, C. F. Anderson and A. I of the Chrysler organizations will 
Kessel. share in the growth of the company,

Mr. Kessel planned to leave Dallas it was said, 
yesterday, accompanied by his son, —

Ilcrtrum' fur Ncw York’ wh" c lhl,y Street Work Continue*.

old Austin girl, student o f i exits Uni- Chamber of Commerce committeemen
said yesterday that they are hoping 
a large delegation of Slaton business 
men and their families will assemble 
at the city hull lawn, Friday evening 
at 7:45’, to start the trip to New Hope, 
if favorable weather conditions 
permit.

will tuk 
Europe.

a steamer June 15th for

Little W ra  Holden, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. V. Holden, who is in the 
Lubbock Sanitarium, is reported to 
l>e slowly improving.

+ ----

the car.

LEASES CANDY KITCHEN.

Joe W. Tate has leased the Slaton 
Candy Kitchen, on Texas Avenue, 
from Charlie Murray, and he states 
the place of business will now be 
known as tho I’alttce o f Sweets.) 
Murray expects to be engaged in j 
business at Post.

Slaton's Mythical Ball Teams.

HONORED W ITH SHOWER.

4

Father Thomas J. S. McGrath, S, L, 
who will he remembered by many in 
Slaton as having conducted a tw o ! 
weeks Mission, in April o f last year, 

—T * '  and who has just completed a two
Following a Bible lesson, conducted week’s mission at Plainview, visited 
Hie home of Mrs. J. W. Wallace./ Father O’Brien for a few hours, en- 

i t Monday afternoon, the adult route to South Carolina for a much 
Bdde class of thc Church of Christ, needed rest. While he has been fish- 
>/ which Eld. J. E. Mullins Is toncher, ing for the Souls of men, on his va-
honored Mrs. Mullins with a miscel
laneous shower. E »,er und Mrs. Mul- 
»ns have just recently moved to Sia- 
ti n, and the shower for her w as 'a  
w rt m welcome extended by members 

their congregation.

cation, lieing a lover o f the outdoor j 
life, he from his remarks, and his nn- j 
ticipation and hopes for realization.) 
expects to catch some wonderful fish ; 
from the streams o f old Boulh Caro-

j lina. Good luck. )

Now really, folk, who 
fpl ball teams? Anyway 
ther information as to date:., 
vise you.

Reluctantly, Bill Klorotu 
wards ns Time Keeper.

AVOIRDUPOIS TEAM  
Pink Burks 
Elbert Jarman 
Lem Seine 
Tom Abel 
Gene Wilson 
S. S, Forrest 
Jim Elliott 
Walter He stand 
Frank Drewry

tated that Slaton doe 
hero they are. We i 

for the first game.

not possess timber 
o waiting for fur- 
Wc will surely ad

The City’s street working murhin-) 
ery has been kept busy almost daily ! 
since the recent heavy rains, putting 
the streets in the unpaved sections of 
town in good condition. The work D 
progressing with satisfactory rapid
ity, city officials say. It is under 
supervision of W. P. Luync, city 
water superintendent.

Dry Law Repealed.

agreed to act. as Umpire, und J. S« Ed

LIGHTNING  ROD TEAM 
Pink Pinkston 
Joe Teague, Sr.
Clarence Kyor- 
Ode Porter 
By Gosh Tckel 
Roy Ely 
Boss Garron 
Claud Self 
George Catching

The members of the respective clubs desire to inform the peo
ple that this is not a “ Pink” tea party. They are out to win in their 
respective class. Rules governing this contest will he taken from 
divers sources, but the best two out of three, catch-as catch-can with 
absolutely two points down, will govern. Watch for the date, this will 
surely he one o f the Summer events. Come out and see tho boys with 
their new uniforms strut their stuff. Each one is an Adonis, and to 
look nt even one will be worth the price of ndmission, hut there will 
/be none. Let’s give them the glad hand!

— r

Wisconsin has become the fifth 
state o f the Union to dispose of it ■

) prohibition enforcement laws. Gov- 
i ornor Walter J. Kohler signed the 
| Grobschmidt. state dry law repeal bill 
! Wednesday, and the Federal prohibi
tion act now is the only dry law in 
Wisconsin.

LINDBERGH HIDES.

NEW  YORK, May 28.— Col. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, who 
eloped from the press to be secretly 
married in the bride’s Englewood, N.
J., home yesterday, were enjoying 
their hard-won privacy today aft *r 

{eluding all efforts to trace thoir. 
i whereabouts.

Long investigations by brigades a fjed  the pupils of Miss Clara Thomas 
reporters and photographers failed; with a pitnic at Two Draw L j 1-* 
even to establish whether the Lind- j Post, Tuesday, May 28. )JTU 
bergbs were on the ground, on thc {about 35 or 40 preser’ ^ *

i ported a wonderful r

Will Invest in
Bronze Horned Frog

FORT W ORTH.- The graduating 
class of 1929 at Texas Christian Uni
versity will spend $580 in placing a 
bronze horned frog, athletic emblem 
of the school, on the campus. This 
is being done by the class, following 
a long established custom of the 
seniors in making a g ift to their 
Alma Mater nech year.

Thc bronze horned frog will be 
placed in some prominent place on the 
campus, atop a 1000-pound granite 
stone, lo be used ns a base. The 
granite will be placed on n concrete 
foundation, eight feet in depth.

SANDKRS-DOW KLL NUPTIALS.

Miss Thelma Dowell, of Idalou, and 
Eshtnnn Sanders, of Amarillo, were 
quietly married Wednesday, May 29, 
in Lubbock.

Tho bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeff Dowell, of Idalou, 
while Mr. Sanders is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. \Y H. Sanders, of this city.

Those present at the1 ceremony were 
Mi o- Donie Lee Allison, Mad: 
Patterson, o f Lubbock, Monett Pat
terson, of Wilson, Mrs, Jeff Dowell' 
and daughter, of Idalou, Mrs. W. H» 
Sanders,- Miss Ruby Sanders, Messrs. 
Dogma Abbott and Clarence Holt.

Mr. and Mrs, Sanders will make 
their home in Amarillo where Mr. 
Sanders is an employee of the Ft. 
Worth-Denver Rnilwny Co. Their 
many friends join in wishing them a 
happy married life.

PICNIC DINNER.

Pupils of Mrs. Etheridge's class o f 
the Baptist Sunday school entertain-i

\ i s

water, or in the air.
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INVISIBLE REALITIES.

Once a very great. editor as.*mred a
little girl about the reality of Sa n t a
Claus. He said iti so many
that tho most real things in this
world are the thing that child:ren and

|/| DON'T KNOW WUy\  
I'M CALLING ON N 
MARY MOON&Y, I 

KNOW I'M GONNA 0E- 
80B&D TO DEATVIV.

men do not see.
It would t>e very difficult to find 

a sentence that holds more of sublime 
truth.

We cannot see an electric cnurrent 
of 20,000 volts; yet it is there in all of 
its terrible reality.

No one has ever see carbon monox
ide gas. Who does not know of it 
and fear it?

The deadly spirit in alcohol is in
visible. The clear liquid looks as in
nocent as distilled water; one cannot 
tell them apart, so far as looks are 
concerned. The smell, taste, and ef
fects on the human constitution go *o 
make the spirit most realistic.

Human beings have learned of 
these stern, invisible realities, and 
how to evade their harmful effects.

y  kVMAT WOULD 
Dfl S OU CO IP YOU COULD 

PLAY TVT PIAN&& 
LiK&l PO FREDDIE-1/

V/A

nisi

T A K E  
LESSONS?

% v

youg-wife is
DELIRIOUS 5lR? SUE 
KEEPS CALLIN' FOR YOU 
AND ASKING.FOR MONEY? 

'HE AINT 
DEURIOUS-SHE^ 

RWVtfj ’

T ~ » u V x '

nothingthought only when there 
else to do.

Ads are prepared hastily, specials 
are selected with hut little thought,, 
and then if the advertisement fails to 

and also how to apply them to useful Produc' ^ ‘Usfactory results, doubts 
purposes. Almost every modem 
home uses illuminating gas, which no
body has ever seen. One of the most 
deadly elements known, if it gets the 
upper hand.

Education prevents our enemies 
from getting the upper hand, and 
makes valued friends of them, 
only the ignorant and neglect fu 
suffer consequences. With ) 
training man cun have dominior 
all things; without it ho is eusil 
timizcd.

It

arise as to the efficacy of advertising.
When an ad fails to putt the fault is 

nine times out of ten in the character 
of the ad. in the indifferent way in 
which it is prepared.

Remember, those who study adver
tising know that it pays to have every 
ad carefully prepared.

SM \l I. COW \ EXPERIENCE.

The fully tr 
guards every 
vasion of the 
the kind that 
cannot be seer 
many times nv 
we can see. 1 
tucks from be 
trained man s 
God pity the 
girl that gropt

y vie A* n:ational news agency has been
distrib uting a teatui■o to the pit*ss of

man the eoijntry entitlcd "Big Men F rom
ie in Small Towns.’’ Ehch week a bio-
ich i , irinnhiirul sketch of :some famousi pa r-

that nonage whose caret' r started in a
- small <:ommunlity is given ot the pub-

n on<e lie. Tlhe list iis nma7.ing. It includes
iy at • almost all of the nation’s celebrities

Th<e from 1’ resident Hoov■er down.
him Why is thiiv ? orie may pcmiler.

highly restricted, specialized aspect 
of the business. Promotions may 
come, but never the highest office, 
because his vision is narrowed by his 
lack of experience.

In a small town the reverse is true. 
The young man puts up his shingle to 
practice law, and may devote part <.f 
his time to settling estates, another 
part to criminal practice in circuit 
court, and another part to contract 
and the intricacies of business rela
tions Another youth goes into busi-| 
ness, and because the business and 
field are comparatively small h.‘ 
must learn all sides. Success on a 
bigger scale may be his by the mere 
matter of multiplication. He is ad
mirably well fitted for a high execu
tive position. -Exchange.

REALTIES OF WASHINGTON
IN THE SPRINGTIME

“ FORD EPIGRAMS*

pn

WHY TH E l GET BIG MONEY tht

country 
)00 and

Why ? liei'AQM‘ nut!ional advertis- ing come•a it
en  retrognlxr the importunee and In the dt:
value <if hnviir»g the m*-stage pr g<■t into a ri
ly preslented. The;y kne>w that a.dver- law firm ht-
rising pays if it is pro;terly har:idled. to one sl de

How diffenent is thi k nttitud,c* to- If he enter*
ward advert ising tbun that of many in so me res

an population is largely urban 
ent It seems strange that so 
portion of the successful men 
time should come from the 

■ and small town, 
ast it seems strange until one 
the matter, anil devotes to it 
nl thought. Then understand- 

ti a flush.
y the young man is apt to 
ut If h«- works for a big

locaj business men. 
friends advertising for

of the legal profession, 
i clinic he will specialize 
ricted line of medical 

>rk. If he enters a business organ- 
itinn he will spend his days in some

We Have Them!

W inchester Refrigerators 

and Five Minute Ice C ream 

Freezei*s in all sizes.

FORT WORTH. Prof. Newton 
Gaines, head of the physics depart
ment o f Texas Christian University 
and immediate past president of the 
Texas Folk-I/ore Society, read a paper 
ut the recent state meeting of the so
ciety at '1'. C. l\, in which he pre
senter! his findings on "Ford Epi
grams.”

Among the "Prize" signs which j 
Gaines collected from collegiate f liv - : 
vers are the following:

"Get in Ponchos, Here’s Your Can."
"This Can’t Go On Forever.”
"Kin Tin Tin.”
“ Closed, a Sign of Progress." on n j 

door.
"Don’t Iuiugh Girls. Mow’d You 

Look Without Paint?"
“ Bored of Education," on the run-, 

ning board.
"W illie ’s Night Out."
"Tacks Collector,” on the tires. 
"Beauty in Every Jar."
"P is Squeals.”
"Leap in ami Limp Out."

The Long and the Short of It.
BLUE SERGES

Those who want the new double 
breast blue serge with one long and 
one golf pant, will find a good one at 
$15. Ad from an exchange.

Everybody is taking optimistically 
about the great Federal building pro
gram, costing several hundred mil
lion dollars, which has been projected 
by Congress. When it is completed 
that part of Washington from the 
White House to the Capitol will be 
the most beautiful vista that any city 
in the world possesses.

But even without this Washington 
is very beautiful. The time to see the 
city in its full glory is the Spring, 
when n thousand shades of green 
greet the eye, and with houghs inter
lacing a> they spread from one side 
of the street to the other, one can ride 
through a canopy of nature’s own 
fabrication that far surpasses any
thing that man can make.

This is so exquisite; so surely the 
handiwork of the Creator, that the 
ministers of Washington do not fail 
to thank Mini in their prayers on the 
Sabbath morning for His goodness in 
giving it to man.

Not the trees nor the circles with I 
their parterres of roses and posies, 
charming though they are, constitute; 
the chief beauty of Washington.! 
More and more the monuments are 
taking on the aspect of the things 1 
that are a joy forever. Many of the 
older monuments are tributes to the 
man on horseback, the riding men of 
t(io land and sea, the Jacksons, the i 
Grants and the Furrnguts. They tell 
their heroic talc, and the passerby 
reads it as he runs.

It is the newer monuments, the 
Pence Monument on Pennsylvania 
Avenue, the DuPont Fountain, the 
Hahnemann monument, and a small I 
number of others, the creations of 
sculptors, that arrest your stops and 
cause you to linger in their presence 
arid drink in their beauty Who can's ; 
what Socrates with.his ugly face and 
bulging eyes looked like? Rut who j 
does not care for the Venus de Milo 
or the Parthenon?

Washington w ill'have a group of j 
buildings that will bring back the

o oo oo o oo o oo oo o oo oo o »oo o oo oo o oo oo o oo o oo oo o oo oo o oo .o .oo o .<

You can alw ays expect 

Q uality anti Service in a W in

chester product and that is 

what we are offering: in re

frigerators and ice cream 

freezers.

SLATON 
HARDWARE CO

‘The W inchester S tore ’

:

QUALITY
DRUGS

W e compound prescriptions with the 

greatest care and without loss o f  time.

A ll our drugs are o f the highest quality — 
service prom pt and courteous.

CITY DRUG STORE
Precsriptions Promptly Filled

glory of Grecian architecture when 
the great program is completed. She 
is slowly accumulating a group of 
sculpture that will enhance the glory 
of her architecture.

THE J EDGE'S JOSH.

She (thoughtfully): “ Why do so,
many women rest their chins on their I 
hands when they are thinking?"

He (brutally): “To keep their
mouths shut so that they won’t dis
turb themselves.”

Johnson: "Why's Jimpson looking
for a cashier? He engaged one only
n month ago.”

Jackson: “That's the one he is
looking for.”

A  Quick Worker.
"Has tho son you sent away to col- 

leg.' got his degree yet?"
"I should any ho. Why he wrote 

last week thnt tho faculty had called 
him in and given him the third de- 
gr *. Thnt boy’s ambitious!”

e v id e n c e  o f  VA!

Employer: "How would you ad
dress the Chaplain of the F leet?"

His Typist: “ Your warship, 1 sup
pose."'

Peace at \n> Price.
Gibbs "My wife and 1 agree on 

everything."
Dibbs- “ Have you no opinions of

your own?”

Dora: "He told me he could live on 
my kisses forever.”

Della: “Are you going to let
him ?”

"Not till 1 find out what I ’m going 
to live on."

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
10 LBS. IMPERIALSUGAR $ .58
25 LBS. IMPERIALSUGAR 1.45
2 LB. BOX STICKCANDY .29

3 LB. CONCHO

COFFEE 1.19
NO. 2 CAN’S. KIN HR BRAND, 2 FOR

PEAS .25
BLACKBERRIES .49

PER DOZEN

BANANAS ?
•

TRESH  AND TENDER. PER LB.

GREEN BEANS .10
LVALDA, GAL. EXTRACTEDHONEY 1.14
NO. 2 CRUSHED, PER CANPINEAPPLE J

N»>- 2 NIAGARA. C. G„ PER CANCORN .13
8 LB. SW IFT JEWELCOMPOUND 1.14

PI 0IIP 2 4  l b - M ade R ite _
IL U U IY  48 lb. M ade R i t e ______

_ .84 
___1.63

3 LB. B C CCRACKERS .39
MONEY TALKS

AM OUNTS OF $2.50 AND OVER  
DELIVERED. PHONE NO 197

W. L. Huckabay, M.D
Slaton, Texas

Special Attention Given to Dis
eases of Women and Children 

Office in City Drug Store 
Phones: Office 243; Res. 175

Consider the mcrchnnt 1 
ises. There is n reason fo
so.

I f  his goods were not wi 
Using he would not spend 
in advertising them, for 
cannot spend money in ttu 
less they get dividends or 
vestment in the way of 
sales.

The mere fact that a de: 
you something through th 
of this paper is in itself a 
that the article i.-. worth h 
if it would not stand inr.| 
would not he calling every 
tention to it. He would be 
iium—waiting for n suckei 
along.

D r.L .W . KITCHEN
VETERINARY SURGEON 

POST, TEXAS

t

DR. J. B. JACKSON
DENTIST

X-Ray When Necessary 
Phone 535— 1873W Lubbock, Tex. 

208-210 Ellis Building

Drs. Standefer 

& Canon

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

TELEPHONE NO. 52

160 Eighth Street 
SLATON, TEXAS

Office open from 9 to 12 and 
2:30 to 6 for appointments, 
made by Mrs. Ivy Moore 
charge of office.

PAINFUL 
INDIGESTI0!

*T 8um:R£n a 
whilo before I■ A 1 A.something that 
help me,” writ 
E. W. Berry, of N

writ
w  - - -- -  , , o fN  
Mo. "My troub
indigestion, pa: 

ia amy cheat anc. _ 
bloated f e e 1 i n 
would make m 
•mothered.

"Speaking of t 
a mend or mli 
told me that 

waa good for thii

in

Lubbock Sanitarium
and

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

(A  Modern Fireproof Building)

DR. J. T. KRUEGER 
Surgery and Consultation 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR. M. C. OVERTON 
Diseases of Children 

DR. J. P. LATTIMORE 
General Medicine 

DR. F. B. MAI.ONF 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 

I)R. J. H. STILES 
General Medicine 

DR. L. P. SMITH 
MISS MABEL McCLENDON 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Business Manager 
General Medicine 

C. E. HUNT

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with bhe Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter trninnig 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.

Draught ____ ... _
ble. I went over bought 
age. It certainly did help 
I continued to uee it 

"I am in the transfer bi 
and sometimes when I w< 
hungry and ready to eat, 1 
have a call and would havi 
later. Then I would eat to< 
or too hurriedly. This 
cause indigestion. After I < 
using Black-Draught, I fo 
did me a world of good, 

ilondid for biliousnca 
troubles.” 
THEDFORD’S

splendid
stomach

For CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION. BILIOUSN1
WOMEN who no in J - 

stioulit take Carilul. 
lute ovor 60 years.

h ^

. ■ ■

DR. A. R. H ILL 
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electric Raths 
Office hours: 9 n. m. to 6:30 p. m 

Phone: Office 50; Res. 84

MOST people know th
antidote for pain, but are ) 
to say Bayer when you bu; 
do you always give a gtu 
Bayer on the box—and 
grnum* printed in red? I 
genuine Bayer Aspirin with 
drugstore always has Bayet 
proven directions tucked in <

The Union Store
THE BIGGEST L ITTLE Aaplrta U 

lb* trad* mirk ot

STORE ON THE PLAINS 
Groceries, Gan, Tires and Tubes.

A Good Place to Trade.

B o n  Maaufietar*
or UaaaacatUaeUMUr at Sallorlleael

r
COUPON

' ’’ I
FOSTER  

Funeral Home
Slnton. Texas

Embalming and Functnl Direct
ing. Ambulance .Service.

Phone 125 —  Day or Nigh*. 
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

Rain Cluck- From the 36,00(1 
Green Hill Hat

Baby chicks from Pure Durl 
White and Black Minorca**, 
White and Dark Brown I.ogh 

This is our eighth year produi 
eleven different stater, sold ot 
stock to bo true to name and I 
for egg ami color. We gunrnt 
Reference*: First State Bank i

I F
is Life Insurance problems you 

have, Cnll

G. W. BOWNDS,
Agency Mgr.,

\merican Central Life Ins. Co., 
Age limits 1 to 65 years.

All form of OLD LINE policies.

■' L

Coupon
This coupon good for $2.00 | 
when used in ordering. Sign 
state paper you rend this nU

N am e------- ------------- ------

Post Office and BFD.

I saw your Tow

ad in - . . - . _____ — ..............

Mail your orders to Crcei 
■ 4
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hitecturc when THE J EDGE'S JOSH.

ompletcd. She ------—

a group of Johnson: "W hy's Jimpson looking

innee the glory for a cashier? Ho engaged one only 

n month ago.”
Jackson: “ That's the on* h* is

“ Why do so looking for.”

chins on their Employer: "H ow  would you ad-
hinking?” dress the Chaplain of the F leet? "
'o keep their His Tvpist; "Your warship, 1 sup-
hey won’ t dis- pose.’”  i 

Dora: “ lie  told me ho could live on
Price. my kisses forever.
d I agree on Delia: “ Are you going to let 

him ?"
io opinions of “ Not till 1 find out what I'm going 

to live on.”

♦ '

A Quick Worker.
‘■?£as the son you sent nwny to col

lege got his degree yet? ”
"I should *uy so. Why he wrote 

lust week that the faculty hnd cnlled 
hint in and given him the third do
ur *• That boy's ambitious!”

EVIDENCE OK VALUE.

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

iPECIALS
FOR

&TURDAY

W. L. Huckabay, M.D
Slaton, Texas

Special Attention Given to Dis
eases of Women and Children 

Office in City Drug Store 
Phones: Office 243; Res. 175

10 LBS. IM PER IAL $.58
25 I.BS. IM PERIAL

1.45
2 LB. BOX STICK

J
3 LB. CONCHO

U S
> C ANS. K IN  HR BRAND, 2 FOR

.25
GALLON CANS

ERRIES 49
PER DOZEN

5 ?
ESH AND TENDER. PER LB.

EANS .10
VALDA. GAL. EXTRACTED

1.14
2 CRUSHED, PER CAN

LE .20
2 N IAG ARA. C. G., PER CAN

.13
8 LB. SW IFT JEWEL

ID 1.14
4 lb. M ad e  R i t e _______
8 lb. M ade  R i t e _____

.84
1.63

3 LB. B C c

IS .39

<“ I  « >

Dr. L .W . K ITCH EN
VETERINARY SURGEON 

POST. TEXAS

DR. J. B. JACKSON
DENTIST

X-Ray When Necessary 
Phone 535— 1873W Lubbock, Tex. 

208-210 Ellia Building

Drs. Standefer 

& Canon

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

TELEPHONE NO. 52

160 Eighth Street 
SLATON, TEXAS

Office open from 9 to 12 and 
2:30 to 6 for appointments, 
made by Mrs. Ivy Moore, in 
charge of office.

Lubbock Sanitarium
and

A Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

V Modern Fireproof Building)

Consider the merchant who udver- 
ises. There is a reason for his doing
no.

I f  his goods were not worth adver
tising he would not spend his money 
in advertising them, for merchants 
cannot spend money in that way un
less they get dividends on their in
vestment in the way of increased 
sales.

The mere fact that a dealer offer, 
you something through the columns 
of this paper is in itself an evidence 
that the article is worth having, for 
if it would not stand inspection lie 
would not he calling everybody’s at
tention to it. He would be like Bai- 
num— waiting for a sucker to come 
along.

"P°0<N >
P A I N F U L ^  

INDIGESTION
"I SUFTEKEn a good 
whilo before I found 
something that would 
help me," writes Mr.
E. W. Berry, of Neosho, 
Mo. "My trouble was 
indigestion, pains in 
my chest ana a tight, 
bloated fe e lin g  tnat 
would make me feel 
•mothered.

"8peaking o{  this to 
•  friend of mine, he 
told me that Black- 

Draught was good for this trou
ble. I went over bought a pack
age. It certainly did help me, so 
I continued to use it  

"I am in the tranafer buainess, 
aad sometimes when I would be 
hungry and ready to eat, I would 
have a call and would have to eat 
later. Then I would eat too much 
or too hurriedly. This would 
oause indigestion. After I started 
using Black-Draught, I found it 
did me a world of good. It ia 
splendid for biliousness and 
stomach troubles.”

THEDFORD’S

For CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, BIL1QU8NES9
WOMEN who neeil a tonic 

shoulil tak>- Canlul. In 
nw over 60 year*. c-t**l

War Trophies Being 
Given Legion Posts

I ______

i Camp Mabry near Austin, where 
} B°mo thirty carloads of captured 
I German und Austrian War Trophies 
! hnvo been stored for the past year is 
the scene of considerable activity just 
now in connection with the sorting, 
boxing and shipping of these Trophies 
under the direction of the Adjutant 
General of Texas.

The War Department in Washing
ton so far as possible sent Trophies 
to the various States according to the 
war sector in which troops of that 
■ tate operated during the World Wa>-.
I lie War material now being distri
buted over Texas was actunly used in 
armed conflict ' against the Thirty- 
sixth and Ninetieh Divisions made up 
largely of Texas men. This distrihu-l 
tion is being made with the aid of 
the State Department of The Ameri
can Legion to the three hundred and 
fifty  Legion Posts over the State,! 
who are directed to see that the T ro
phies are placed permanently in each; 
city where the public will have an op
portunity o f seeing them. In those 
cities that do not have suitable Le
gion homes or quarters for this pur-, 
pose, the Trophies will he placed i/i 
Municipal buildings where they can 
he forever protected and available to 
he public.

The Governor and his War Trophy: 
Committee headed by the Adjutant 
General of the State believed that the i 
membership in the Legion in the var
ious communities of the State, best, 
represented the fighting men o f Tex
as during the stirring days of 1917-18 
and chose this organization to assist 
in making the distributions over the 
State and the local Posts of the Am
erican Legion to receive the Tropics 
and see that they were properly cared 
for.

There will also he shipments made 
to numerous state owned Universities j 
and colleges.

LOWER COSTS A N I)
BETTER SERVICE

AUTOMATIC HEAT EFFI-
CENT AND HEALTHFUL

A key word in this progressive age 
is “ efficiency” . There is less and less 
Place for waste in social and business 
life.

This is the reason why automatic 
heat, furnished by oil or gas, is eom- 
ing into increasing prominence. For 
the first time in history an entirely 
automatic, clean and efficient means 
of heating the home or the factory 
has been found.

Automatic heat is solving another 
great problem- that of the smoke 
evil. In the past, an industrial com
munity mean a smoko-heavy sky and 
cinder covered buildings and shrub
bery, Such conditions are being elim
inated. Smoke is waste. It destroys 
property and plant life, at- well as] 
those who must breathe it.

HIGH SCHOOL ATTEND ANCE
SHOWS LARGE INCREASE

V/ASH1NGTON, D. C, Fjgure 
made public by the United States Bu
reau of Education indicate a growth I 
in high school attendance that is one 
of the most striking features in the j 
educational development of the goner- j 
ation. These figures show that in! 
1910 the attendance in public high j 
schools was 915,000, hut that by! 
1920 the figure had grown to 3,757,-! 
000. It had, in fact, multiplied itself 
by more than four in a brief sixteen ; 
years.

In addition to this growth in stan
dard high schools there has come into 
the field a new agency, the junior 
high school which has developed to 
the point where its attendance is 
above a million, of which number, 
more than 300,000 are of high school) 
rank, the report states.

Another striking feature of this 
situation is the fact that, of thus"; 
who graduate from these schools,! 
practically fifty  per cent go on to 
some higher institution of learning. 
This is a much higher percentage 
than was shown previous to the 
present decade.

HAVE A GOOD TINE
P la y  croquet and en joy  life , it is an in ter 

esting' recrea tion  and you are  sure to 

like it.

W e  have three sizes o f  croquet sets. Com e 

in and see them  and g e t our prices.

WORLEY HARDWARE CO.
Slaton, T exas

§CWD»3C8aC»3a0aC83C8^^

DR. J. T. KRUEGER  
Surgery and Consultation 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON  
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR. M. C. OVERTON 
Diseases of Children 

DR. J. I*. LATTIMORE 
General Medicine 

DR. F. B. MALONE  
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 

DR. J. H. STILES 
General Medicine 

DR. L. P. SMITH 
MISS MABEL McCLENDON 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Business Manager 
General Medicine 

C. E. HUNT

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with tihe Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter trninnig 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar

ium .

f0NEY TALKS
1 OF $2.50 A N D  OVER  
ED. PHONE NO 197

DR. A. R. HILL  
Chiropractor

Equipped to give F.lectric Rath* 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6:30 p. m 

Phone: Office 50; Res. 84

The Union Store
THE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS  
Groceries, Gas, Tires and Tubes.

A Good Place to Trade.

MOST paopla know this absolute 
antidote for pain, but are you careful 
to say Bayer when you buy it? And 
do you always give a glance to see 
Bayer on the box—and the word 
genuine printed in red? It isn’t the 
genuine Bayer Aspirin without it I A  
drugstore always has Bayer, with the 
proven directions tucked in every box :

While the cost of living today is' 
two and one-half times what it was in 
1890, the cost of electricity is hut one- 
third of what it was at that time, ac
cording to a review just issued by the 
National Electric Light Association.

With the exceptions of 1918 and 
1925, electricity has decreased in cost 
every year since 1890. The average 
price of electricity for domestic use 
in the United States is now 25 pep 
cent under pre-war prices, though the 
cost o f living is 70 per cent above.

Compared with 1919, the first post
war year, the cost of electricity has 
decreased 15 per cent. It estimated 
that electricity represents hut one 
per cent of the family budget.

Of even greater importance is the 
fact that electric service has improv
ed in direct proportion to the decrease 
in cost. This was made possible by 
the principle of mass production - 
small profits and a large turnover. 
The small local plants, with their high 
unit cost and their comparative in
efficiency, are rapidly disappearing 
and the ir place is taken by the great I 
interconnected systems.

It is not stating the case too forc
ibly to say that our industrial and so
cial progress has been dependent on 
the progress made by the electric in
dustry. And what has been accom
plished for the city home is now being 
accomplished for the ■farm home and 
the smallest communities

BASSES 100TII MARK,
65 YEARS A MASON

1 Last St. Ixiuis, HI. —The only living 
member who signed the petition for 
the charter of East St. Louis Lodge 
No. 504, in I860, is Cyrus E. Hull, j 
who is 100 years old and has been ai 
Mason for 65 years. Mr. Hull was! 
not raised in this lodge, hut hail been 
raised some time previously in an-; 
other lodge. He came to East S t.: 
Louis after the close of the Civil j 
War. and when the lodge was organ
ized under dispensation became one 
o f its sponsors, and now, after a per
iod o f 65 years, is living in retirement 
in California. His son ami grandson 
are both members of the lodge of 
which he was a charter member.

A new factory in Switzerland will 
manufacture glucose from sawdust.

Thinking Young People
Saving money is coming to 
have a deeper meaning to 
thinking young people who 
investigate it through the 
laws of thrift, for it means 

$ not only independence from
want, but independence from 

$ the consequence of want.
o

Slaton State Bank
&
OOOO'CKOOOOOCtOOQOOOGOOOOOOOO.OOOOOOOOOQO.CtOOOiDjCtC

Aiplrta la
tb« trad* mirk ____
D ifir  M *»«f«et*r* ■
of kl*a**e«tUactdM|«r *t Silloftleietd

The new flying machine that goes 
straight up will be quite an improve
ment over the ones that go straight 
down.

A London dentist has declared that 
America has the best teeth in the j 
world, hut he should examine some of , 
our laws. j

The calendar should he arranged <>' 
that when Opportunity knocks, you 
should be there to open the door.

Just another good 
thing added to the 
other good things 
of life

C a m e l

H
0

O K U S
U
S

1 FOSTER j *

Funeral Home
I **' I

Slnton, Texas|
J Embalming and Functal Direct-

; 'v t;

ing. Ambulance Service. r
Phone 125 —  Day or Nij;h‘ 
Agent* for Lubbock Flora! Co.

.
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COUPON WORTH $2.00

In by (hicks From the 36,000 Egg Capacity Electric Incubator— 
Green Hill Hatchery — Snyder. Texas

taby chicks from Pun- Dark Rich Reds Dark Barred Rocks 
White and Black Minorcan, White Wyandotte*, 100 for $15.00 
White and Dark Brown Leghorns, Mott Anconns, 100 for $13.00 

his is our eighth year producing baby chicks, last year shipped to 
leven different states, sold over our capacity. We guarantee our 
toek to ho true to name and from flocks that arc culled and mated 
or etra: and color. We guarantee 100' r delivery at your mail box.

C I G A R E T T E S

Ik

h
& Trust Co., Snyi Texas

IF
is Life Insurance problems you 

have, Call

G. VV. BOWNDS,
Agency Mgr.,

\merican Central Life In*. Cj., 
Age limit* 1 to 65 year*.

All form of OLD LINE policies.
■ *

Coupon Good for $2.00
fhi coupon good for .'2.00 per 100 baby chicks on above prices 
when used in ordering. Sign your name and address plainly and 
,itat« paper y >u rend this advertisement in:)'

Name ------- - ----  ----- — ----------- -------- - —

post Office and UFD................. . - -

I saw your Town------— *«•--- - .................. ---

ad in. — ..................... ......................... •—

Mail your order* to Green Hill Hatchery, Snyder. Texas

c, v . :

^  .

J

+ * * 4  ♦ + * + 4 * M * *
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WHY CAMELSARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels contain such tobaccos and such 
blending as have never been offered in 
any other cigarette.
They a is made of the choicest Turkish and
America:; tobaccos grown.
Cam A are ahy a--y smooth and mild. 
Came!quality is jealously maintained. , , 
by the world's largest organization of 
expert tobacco men . . .  it never varies.
Smoke Camels as liberally as you choose... 
they w ill never tire your taste.
Nor do they ever leave an unpleasant* after-taste. .

./C

8*- - 1  -
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Notes, News and 
Nonsense.

Somewhere In the South this-year a 
aluglo stalk of cotton will he grown 
that will he worth $1,000. I wo oth
ers will bring prizes of $500 each, and 
Beverul thousand dollars will bo ill- 
titled among 5" other stalks, prizes 
"ranging from $300 down to $10, at 
three sectional fairs— Memphis, At- I 
lanta, and Dallas.

These prizes are being offered by I 
the National One-Stalk Cotton Show, | 
•which will be staged again this year 
by the Senrs-Uoebuck Agricultural 
Foundation and the Southern Division, 
Soli Improvement Committee, The Na
tional Fertilizer Association. The 
show will be held In three sections as 
follows:
I Tri-State Fair. Memphis, Tenn., 
Sept 28 to Oct. 5.
I Southeastern Fair. Atlanta. Ga., 
©ct 6 to 12.
J State Fair of Texas, Dallas. Oct 12 
.to 27.

Stalks winning first prize at each of 
rthe three fairs will be Judged at the 
(State Fair of Dallas, and the w inner 
•warded $1,000, which will Include the 
sectional prize.
l This show I* to be held agnin this 
pear to stimulate Interest In economl- 
jc&l production of better cotton from 
rwhlch the fanner gets bigger profits, 
According to those in charge of ur- 
irangements.
! Any fanner, whether landlord or 
(tenant, white or colored, or any one 
(member of his family will be allowed 
(to enter a single stalk for competition. 
:©nly one stalk may be shown from 
orach farm unit. Premiums for single 
irtulks will be given as shown In the 
table at the top of the next column.

Rules of Contest.

PREMIUMS FOR 
BEST SINGLE 

COTTON STALKS

Sun Diego Union A court has do* 
j cideil that a cow in the road always 
! has the right of way. This Indicates 

that the courts are just learning what 
the cows have always known.

MASON AND DIXON’S .
Few Southern People Know the Details Sur

rounding This Survey Which Later Became 
The Most Frequently Mentioned Imaginary 
Line in the World.

Topics of the Town 
and

News of its People.

News Of Ui

K. A. Hearing ami famil 
cent dinner guests of Mr. .1

Nearly two centuries after
K. W. Lindsey, of San Marcos, vis-1 trouble began, which caused this sur- 

ited his daughter, Mrs. K. II. Jen
nings, over the week-end,

the Customs and modes of thinking re
main when material landmarks have 
crumbled and vanished. Thus it is

Most of ut rais poultry for the 
egg. we get. That means that the 
laying pullet anil hen is the source

While the driver was making a 
'U ‘ turn ut tne intersection of Lynn

For the Beat Stalk In the South 
(Including sectional prize).. .  .$1,000

Atlanta Memphis Dallas
1st $500 $500 $5C0
2nd 300 300 300
3rd 200 200 200
4th 100 100 100
5th 50 50 50
6th 25 25 25
7 th 25 25 25
8th 25 25 25
9th 25 25 25

10th 25 25 25
11th 10 10 10
12th 10 10 10
13th 10 10 10
14th 10 10 10
15th 10 10 10
16th 10 10 10
17th 10 10 10
16th 10 10 * 10
19th 10 10 10 -
20th 10 10 10

vey to he made, Louis F. Mart re- . , .. i r ... , , , , ,that in setting out to relocate Mason ' of our profit, and I believe most ev- 
i cently visited the holder line between , ... , , • „ r, , , , ,--------  . and Dixon s lane niter so man) cry body will be interested in the fig-

Mrs. L. Ik Miller, o f Nationul City, j Maryland and Pennsylvania, in a pil-^ years, we must take into account not | b̂e rennsylvaniu State
California, spent the past week-end grimage to the original Mason and only the bench murks which took! College of Agriculture found recently 
with Mrs. It. H. Lindsey, | Dixon’s line. Mr. Hart not v*’ !y vis- Irom the estate of ( buries, Lord Hal- extensive experiments to determine

1 ited the actual spot where Charles timort'- thr(c thou*aml square miles lhp cost of bringing a flock of pullets 
Mason and Jeremiah Dixon started j  or soi but also those whirh Kive d,° "ble ! U  maturity. /
their famous survey hut spent a I unity to some forty million people liv- Thl> fl|furw, include all costs, from
great deal of time gathering data and 'n^ 'n tbc H'day. the purcba!4e price of the I/Cghorn
illustrations around which to build the i “ Opinion may differ as to where , chicks, on through to 20 weeks, which 
story of the famous piece of engi-1 the line should run, hut no one can j js taken as the time of maturity, when 
neering. ] deny that it is there. Nor would! i|,0 pullets are ready to lay. They

Using Holland’s, the Magazine of anyone go so far ns to say that on | fjKUre this cost at $1.26, and here is

fr  - y

and Eighth .Streets Wednesday after
noon, Miss Josephine Adams, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. S. If. Adams, fell 
from u ear to the pavement, the ear

Some of the 4-11 club hi 
community are attending 
days encampment at Lubbi

The fanners are rushing
door .apparently not being well fast- planlint?i tryinff to KOt u 
ened or giving away. Fortunately, fort, thl, moj8lure is

Mrs. J. W. Askey, of Windslow, 
Ariz., and Mrs. Karl Brewer, of Pres
cott, Ariz., together with their sister, 
Mrs. Karl Prosser, and daughter, 
Coyln, spent three weeks visiting 
their mother, Mre. M. K. Sullivan, in 
Mineral Wells.

Miss Adams did not sustain serious 
injuries.

Askem—So you are the 
vivor of the wreck. How 
come to be saved ?

Tellurn— I missed the boat.

only
did

the South, as his vehicle, Mr. Hart one side dwells the practical, and on j bow they get it:

Mrs. C. K. Brown returned Tues
day from a visit with relatives in j 
Justiceburg.

says, “ Time changes all things. Old 
hatreds die and new loyalties are 
born, but the demarcation between 
peoples—especially when it goes back, 
as this one does, to the Koundhends 
and Cavaliers of Cromwell's day— 
cannot be wiped out in an hour.

the other the ideal. Humanity is too 
imperfect to achieve the absolute in 
either directions, were that result de
sired. The fact remains _ that the 
home of romance is the South, her 
threshold guarded with uncompromis
ing loyalty by her sons.’ ’

The stalks exhibited must be prown 
la 1#29.

Stalks must come from n field where 
at least one acre of cotton was grown 
In 1029. However, any spacing, fer
tilization, protection, or cultural prac
tice may be used.

Stalks shown must contain the cot
ton that grew on the stalk. Picking 
and refilling will not be permitted.

Branches must not be cut from 
Srtaiks exhibited. All leaves must bo 
removed.

The name of fhe variety must be i 
shown on the stalk.

Score cards to li<> used la Judging i 
the '■talks will be prepared by compe- j 
tent agricultural leaders, Including 
agricultural college experiment station : 
workers. Actual Judging will he done j 
by competent authorities from each 
section.

Exhibitors need not necessarily ac
company exhibits, but may ship same, 
charges prepaid, to the National One 
Stalk Cotton Show. In care of the 
fair In their district. Entrants living I 
in Virginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Fieri- ! 
da should enroll by sending their 
nun:- - .aid addiv*-< to The National 

n Show, Atlanta, Georgia. Those 
ktnhoma and Texas to The N’a- 
1 Cotton Show, Dallas. Texas, 
those In Tetine.'see, Mississippi, 

Arkansas, Louisiana, Missouri, and 
Kentucky to The National Cotton 
Show, Memphis, Tenn.

Mrs. L. B. Thornton returned Mon
day from a visit with relatives in 
San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. It. I. Mills, of Wichita 
Falls, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Wells 
this week.

SHOWS THE W AY 
TO DAIRY PROFITS

M ADI SON VILLE.— By multiplying 
his sales of dairy products more than 
six times in one year, J. N. Raney, a 
fanner near

Will Make Study of
Land Conservation

mother in Aspermont, returned C0WS( planting pasture
Mrs. M. J. Bourland, who is visiting 

her
to Slaton for a few days over 
week-end, Mr. Nourlnnd being 
played here at present.

COLlJ-:GE STATION.— As a step 
looking toward formulation of a 

here, has established broad regional program for the con- 
servation and utilization of farming 
lands o f Texas and the Southwest, 
President T. O. Walton of the A <& M

farm dairying on a profitable basis.
It has come about by shifting to good 

crops, feed
ing a balanced ration and keeping. .

, , . , . , College of Texas has issued a call forcareful accounts ns a demonstrator *
W H. DuPuy countv ’ fhe “ Southwest Conference on Soil

Cost of 2600 chicks, at 20o
each ------ $520.00

Total value of all feed con
sumed --------   681.03

Mash, 14,366.5 lbs., $442.07 
Scratch feed, 7,669

lbs........................ 221.19
Milk, 5,079 lbs. . . .  17.77
Coal for brooding (7 

brooder houses) 29.34
Labor, 934.72 hours 327.15
Depreciation on brooding 

equipment, 10%
Interest on capital invested 
in chicks, brooder houses, 
supplies, for 6 months, 6f/< 87.16

J. W. Calvert recently accepted a 
position with Scudder Motor Com- 
pany as used car salesman.

gone.
the high winds during the 
days they are afraid they w 
good stands.

W. K. Howard, K. L. Scudder and 
R. E. Lowrie transacted business in 
Eastern New Mexico early this week. 
Mr. Scudder stated crop prospects in 
that section look very fluttering.

Wo understand L. L. I 
still in n hospital at McKinn 
where he is undergoing trei 
cancers.

28.00 «»

$1,725.18
Receipts from sale of 924 

cockerels at 00c each 5C/4.40

i •

and Mi-s Patsey and Bobbie Ayre: 
visiting in Plainview this week.

working with 
agent.

During May a year ago Mr. Raney 
sold $30 worth of dairy products, but 
in April this year his sales of milk 

l.oolu Ervin return- ani) sweet and sour cream amounted to 
will spend a few $202.41 from nine cows, four of 

which arc pure-breds. Feeding at the
rate of one pound of feed for every tendance other agencies and interests

Mrs, C. H. Stonecipher, who hm 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. I 
Ervin, returned to her home in Ham
lin Friday. Miss 
oil ith her, and 
weeks with her grandparents.

Net cost of 926 pullets in 
laying houses $1,170.78

Net cost per pullet $1.26
Mortality on the 2,600 chicks, in- 

of the eluding all pullets culled out ns unde
sirable, amount to 34.0 per cent. The 
pullets were not credited with any 

to participate and to designate for at- j v((gs laid on the range.

and Water Conservation" to be held 
at the Texas institution June 20 and 
21 of this year.

All agricultural colleg 
Southwestern States will be invited

Mrs. P. H. Whalen expects to re
turn to her home here today, after 
spending several weeks in New York 
City on business. On her return trip, 
Mrs. Whalen visited in Washington, 
I). C., and spent a few days with a 
daughter in Amarillo.

We are made sad becuu 
loss of our friend, Mrs. T 
bereaved ones have our utr 
pathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Pear 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Wnylan 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Walters 
Jess Owen were visitors of 
Mrs. B. T. Ussery Sunday.

The Gambol girls and OiMr. and Mrs. George Marriott and,
r>\ t i i ,  were motor riding Sunday rMrs. Chas. Marriott were Lubbock!

visitors Wednesday.

A t the last report, Mrs. T. A. K il
by, who was operated on Tuesday 
morning in Dallas, was resting as 
well ns could be expected. Miss Tom
mie Kirby expects to leave Sunday 
for Dallas to he at the bedside of her 
mother.

The women’s Home Heine 
Club met with Mrs. V. L.

' enjoying the afternoon 
After the regular lesson sti 

j were served sandwiches an 
Miss I soi iso Baird, count 
demonstration agent, gave i 
ture on "What foods are sui 
the health of our bodies."

f

Lamar Forres 
mesa, visited his 
Mrs. S. S. Forri

and family, c 
parents, Mr, 

-t, this week.

s. J. W. Askey and Mr 
or, after visiting their 
Earl Prosser, hav 
homes in Arizona

returned to 
accompanied

by Miss Coyln Prosser, who will spend 
a few weeks there.

three and one-half pounds of milk, 
the cost of feed for the month was 
$75.30. At the same time his flock of 
106 hens had all the skim milk they 
could consume and produced $32 
Worth of fresh, infertile eggs at" a 
grain feed cost of $13.35.

Mr. Raney keeps a milk and feed 
record nailed to his bam door and 
weighs each cow's milk night and 
morning, enabling him to feed each

which they are lo-of the states 
catcd.

The purpose of,the conference, as 
set forth by President Walton, will be 
to develop discussion and to map out 
a broad and comprehensive program 
for greater conservation and greater 
economic utilization of the farming 
lands of the Southwest.

Experiments conducted by the A A

The above figures are considered 
typical and it would be interesting to 
check your own costs against these, 
item by item.

CORRECTION.

In an item published in Tuesday’s 
issue of The Slatonite it was stated 
that Miss Hazel Mansker and Messv 
Gerald Woolever and Ray Darwin vik-

Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Brown 
-pending a few days in Galveston. the typesetter, 

regretted.
and is very much

Mrs. George Herd and children 
were Slaton visitors Wednesday after
noon.

M College -through its Experiment i}teil at Spur with Miss Onita Darwin 
cow according to production. He sup- Station at Spur, In West Texas, have! This item should have read that the
plements his native pasture of Her- shown an actual loss in soil erosion | young people visited Miss Onita Ber
muda grass and bur clover with Su-' of as much as forty-two tons an acre ,-v . This was an error on the part of
dnn grass drilled in 18-incli rows, ami in one year on land with a 2% slope
hist winter sowed one acre each of and preventable water runoff losses 
alfalfa, sweet clover, crimson clover, averaging 25*., of the total rainfall.

Terracing as a means of conserving 
both soil and moisture is growing 
rapidly in Texas, it was pointed out,

an t

hairy vetch and Austrian field peas 
with oats as a nurse crop.

R. H. Baity, Santa Fe fireman, was 
called to Dallas Saturday, due to the 
serious illness of a brother there.

MORE THAN 3.000 MAY

Mrs. II. D. Williamson spent the 
past week with her sister, Mrs. Jim 
Bradley, in Bust.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Davis, of Mer
kel. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Thornton, this week.

Mr, and Mm C. A. Tate of Stentvlllr Miu Winner* of Sw««p*lakcs Prize 
In National Cotton Snow, 1*20.

Verticil Gale and Inez Patterson 
will spend the week-end in Lubbock 
with the latter’s grandmother, Mrs. 
R. S. Patterson.

When Asparagus Arrives.
Try baking asparagus with cheese 

sauce. Lay stalks (which have been 
more than 2,800,000 acres of cultivat-j hoiled tender hut not soft) in buttcr- 

ATTKND SONORA R O l'N D U P ; w| land in this state being terraced | C(1 baking dish and pour over them
j ,10W- I his matter, as it relates to the cheese sauce which is the usual 

( OLLLCih SI A I ION. \nriou.-j Texas and other states, will come in white sauce containing grated cheese, 
important phases of the livestock in- for discussion at the coming confer- Spread buttered crumbs over top and 
ilustry will he discussed by rccogniz-, unco. [bake in a hot oven until crumbs are
ed authorities in that field at the fifth Call for the regional conference brown,
annual Ranchmen's Round-up to be j was issued following institutional __________________
held August 6-7 at Sonora ranch ex- conference here participated in by prevents Odor of Cookign Cahbagi. 
periment station of the Texas Agri- representatives of various divisions of; \ tenspon of vinegar added to tho 
cultural Experiment Station, A & M the college, including the Extension water in which cabbage is boiled will 
College of Texas. The ranch station,! Service, Experiment Station, Forest 
located thirty miles south of Sonora. Service, School of Agriculture and 
in Sutton and Edwards counties, is j other divisions, 
the scene of continuous research work, —  ---------—

ov« rcome the unpleasant odor.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Ilngerman and 
son. Merle, and It .11. Todd, Jr., spent 
Wednesday night and Thursday at 
Justiceburg fishing.

fr-V-Ty

M. W. King and son, Wallace, 
transacted business in Tnhokn Tues
day and Wednesday of this week.

A

r

F. V. Williams and family, of Lub
bock; R. T. Williams and family, Mrs. 
L. M. Williams and children, and 
Claude Self returned early this week I 
from near Sterling City, where they 
enjoyed a fishing and hunting trip, j 
The party reported a very enjoyable 
iW *.

m
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HOUSEWIFE TO SAVE BY
l SB OF *4-11 PAN TRY"

COLLEGE STATION Money, 
time and health may he saved by in 
■*tituting n household <ystrni being 
popularized in Texas by home dm; 
onstration agents under the name 
the “ 4*II Pantry” . Gardening. Tan
ning, selection of store foods, and 
meal planning and preparation have 
lawn correlated into a single plan 
whereby the essentials of an adequate

puny eonie- or m an emergency 
Home demonstration agents are sug 
grating several menus and demon
s tra to rs  are working out additional 
one- especially suited to their famil
ies tastes, but all menus are checked 
to see that the meal is balanced.

V menu suited to this time of the 
year, healthful in every respect, and 
which the housewife working on the 
1-H Pantry plan m»y get up easily 
in 15 minutes is as follows; Roast

N. F. Cherry, who has been in a 
Santa Fe hospital for treatment, re
turned home Sunday.

in connection with the problems of 
the sheep, Angol a goat and cattle in-1 
dustries of that region. The annual j 
round-up or meeting affords oppor- J 
tunity for ranchmen and others of j 
Southwest Texas to gather for the i

ADJUSTING COTTON 
PRODUCTION TO MEET 

MILL REQUIREMENTS

discussion of problems nnd to observe 
Mrs. Eddie Johnson and daughters _  woj k |n progreM. Reports of the 

spent the week-end with her sister,. bc matlc by
Mrs. Fred England.

Mr*. I* J. Krictz is entertaining a 
friend from Brownfield oer the week
end.

family may be achieved beef and brown gravy, black eye peas.
expense of time and rice, canned tomato 

peaches and cream, 
wheat muffins.

-ulad. canned 
milk, and whole

Mrs. K. R. Bums and childrrn have 
lawn in Portales, New Mexico, for the 
pu-t several days, visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Lev
eret t.

Farmer, indignantly: "Kuy, you
you ain’t a gettin’ us much milk from

diet for the 
at the least 
money.

An adequate diet calls for one and 
one-half quarts of milk daily, leafy 
vegetables three times and week, 
other vegetables and starches daily, 
and fruit every day. including citrus 
fruit or tomatoes at least three 

-times a week. The 4-H Pun try dem
onstrators, of whom there are 1609 
in 37 counties, are canning garden 
stuff and fruits according to a can 
ning budget whereby the family will the cows as yer used to.” 
have the needed supply of these es- Hired Hand; "No, I ’ve sort of lost 
sentia) foods through the late fall my pull.
and winter months. For a family of ------------------- —
five the plnn is to can 18 containers “ The Doctor promised to have me 
of leafy vegetablse, 140 containers of on my feet within a month." 
other vegetables. 150 containers of "Did he live up to his promise?”
fruit, and 40 cans of pork, chicken or "He certainly did. I had to sell my
beef. car to pay his bill.”

a The pantry shelf is arranged with -------------------—
’•"yW ’ Vse foods *nd staples from the store Mildred (despondently): " I  am to

*  ,, classified order for quick use. An irnarry Maurice next week, and I am 
** (»nt part of the scheme is a : not at all sure that I really love 

/  \> filing case in the pantry. him.”
Swags ed housewife may' Marjorie: . “Hoe* positively. thril|- 

f-^»hen com*) ing!”

Mrs. U. V. Litchfield will visit with 
Mrs. J. D. Gale over the week-end, 
while on her way to her home in 
Arizona.

work under way will 
members o f the Texas Experiment 
Station staff nnd of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, coopernt- j 
ing in the study of livestock problems 
nt the station.

Attendance at the four previous 
round-ups has ranged from 2,000 to 
3,000 people nnd, according to A. B. 
Conner, director of the Texns Exper
iment Station here, this year’s meet
ing is expected to equal if not exceed j

Mis- Mae Driver, of Lubbock, has! thf, ntu.ntinncc 0f pnst gatherings 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and SociBi amj recreational events are 
Mrs. W. T. Driver here, this week. 1 iociudctl 5n lhe program.

The Sonora station is centrally lo-
Mrs, Horace Harvey, of C.orsicunu,j catvd jn tbe Edwards Plateuu region,, 

after attending the graduation of known aj| ovrr thp United States 
Hubert Harvey, ut Tech, visited with for Us production 0f f jno wool sheep j 

j Mm" K- F" -Sw«ttonl Tuesday. am, An|rora ^oat,. Texas ranks first
“  11 ’ of all the states in the production if

A. Mc< auts, of Dallas, visited i wool and produces 84 per cent of the 
| Miss Nell McCauts and friends hereU j>tion*g mohair crop.
; during the past week. i __________________

Mm J. A. Floyd and son, It. H., ex- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ft. A. Swanner and p(K.trd to arrive yesterday from Far* 

j their son, Howard, and Adrian Owens. w tl,t Texa8i nn<| m#ke (heSr hon,P 
returned last week from a fishing and here. Mr. Floyd 1* owner and man

ager of Floyd’s Cafe, on Texas Ave- j| hunting trip near Menard. The party 
caught all the game fish ar,d killed 
all the squirrels they could devour, 
they reported on their return here. 
Adrian, Slaton's young sportsman, 
and the ex-Tigers' noted left-handed 
passer, laid claim to killing many 
squirrels with a rifle, shooting them 
in the head. '*

nue. Their household furnishings are 
coming to Blaton by truck.

Spinners pay for the cotton they 
use on tlie busts of Its spinnlni; util
ity. 'The higher the grade, the longer, 
stronger nnd more uniform the staple, 
and the better lhe character oY the 
staple, the more they pay for It. Un
fortunately, however, the premium 
paid for the better cotton frequently 
la not passed on to the farmer, and 
the producer of the quality cotton Is 
therefore not rewarded ns he deserves.

The need for the adjustment of 
production to meet the mill require
ments Is brought out by the Division 
of Colton Marketing of the United 
Stales Department of Agriculture In 
reports Issued this season fur the first 
time, showing the ctasslfl.atlon by 
grade and staple length of the cotton 
crop of th« Belt as a whole and for 
the several states. A recent report 
Indicate* that of the cotton ginned 
up to February IS, 1929. more than 
60 per cent was short staple— % -Inch, 
18/10-Inch and under In length. r\>n- 
traat with the*e figures those of am 
other report which Indicates that 84 
per cent of the cotton consumed by 
domestic mills for the year ending 
August 1, 1928, consisted of about 
equal part* of staples ft, 15/10. and l 
tc 1 1/32 Indies.

One of the objects of the National 
Oetton Show to be held Ibis fall la to 
stimulate interest In production of 
better quality cotton to meet the re
quirements of the mills. The show 
which is being sponsored by the 8ears- 
Hoeburk Agricultural Foundation and 
the Soli Improvement Committee, 'The

An Economical Salad.
Finely shredded spring cabbage 

diced apple and celery mixed witm 
mayonnaise nnd garnished with chop
ped sweet pickle makes a tasty and 
economical salad that fits nicely into 
spring menus.

Slatonite Want Ads bring results.

Elephants were used in putting j w . , „  . —
criminals to death ax late as the tenth .^***^***5 W1H be

| ,1mM ta three witisss, at the Tr! Stale 
; Memphis, Teoe ; the ftoqtbaaat.century in Canton, China.

V
Slatonite Want Ads Bridg Re j

• f*  * • * .- * * » • * * ;  On.; end the Rats
Fnk m  7wn«, Delta*

B A R G A I N S
FOR RENT:

3 room apartment. Modern, ev
ery convenience. Garage. Two 
blocks of squure. $20.00 per mo.

Four room house. Close in. Will 
rent in next few days for $12.50 
per month.

Five room house. Newly pa
pered. Gas, water, lights. Some
one’s bargain at $16.00 per mo.

Six room house. Modern con
veniences. Three blocks of square. 
Owner will rent for $22.50 per mo. 
FOR TRADE:

Hudson Cur, excellent shape- 
will trade for city property, farm 
property, or good Vendor’s Lien 
Notes, giving or taking difference. 
FOR SALE:

The most desirable lots in town. 
We sell on terms ns low ns $10.00 
down, balance in small monthly 
installment/. Pick your future 
residence lot today nnd pay for It 
in monthly installments.

tN e build and sell modern homes! 
See us about that new residence. 
> 'e will take your old home in on 
a new one!
THIS WEEK’S BARGAIN: Five
room house on eighth street within 
one block of paving. Corner lot. 
>*rd fenced. Lawn and shade 
trees. Price $1860.00; $300.00 will 
handle deal; balance in monthly 
installments. Make your rent 
money bring you in an income. 
Buy now!

bargain*!
HOFFMAN REALTY CO.

C. C. HOFFMAN, JR.. Mgr. 
Wfice Upeuisa gjeton S U U  Bank

£ £ * ____f

; r£sciCOLMAN ui 

RONALD COLMAN GLEANINGS.

you know that Ronald Col-

i

The Gypsy hop is the lute: 
•’Dolores Del Rio uses it in h 

coming picture, “ Revenge,” 
by Edwin Cnrewo for Unite* 
and opening at the Palace 
Tuesday, Wednesday and T1

The Mexican star acquired 
dance stops from Serge Ci 
well known ballet master and 

■ tor.
When Miss Del Rio made 

rection,”  she and Rod La Roi 
to master difficult Russint 
When she filmed “ Ramona” 
her native dance numbers, 
film in which the actress hu 
appeared, required u differei 
routine.

Watch the gypsy hop wh 
venge”  opens and see if you 
it also!

A specially prepared sound 
pnnimant will be n feature of 
sentation of “ Revenge” nt tin 

The musical see 
dev

' Did 
man:
— narrowly escaped going to Iitlliu as 
manager for his father’s silk import
ing business?
—belongs to that now small group of Theatre 
English actors who played for months 1 sound effects personally 
under air raid conditions, never know- Nathaniel Shilkret, celebrate 
ing when their audiences would bc 'p User und conductor, will be % 
dissipated by bomb attacks? the Shilkret orchestra throu
—is a veteran of the famous First medium of the vitnphone repi 
Battle of Ypres? apparatus. Perfect synchro
*— is u direct descendant of two popu- j between urtion and sound is i 
lar English pluywrightx of the eigh
teenth century, George Colmun thi 
Elder and George Colmnn the Youn- 
or? pulverized limestone, finely r

Mr. Caiman’s first picture as an in- ed steamed bone meal und snl 
dividual Samuel Goldwyn star is Jo- “ A good quality clover or 
seph Conrad's "The Rescue", which 
is coming to the Palace Thonrte, Sla 
ton, and Sunday and Monday.

throughout the entire exhibit

hay is also-placed before tb< 
old culf,”  he continued. "W1 
calf is three weeks old the mil 
dticvd so that nt 30 days the 

NEW RATION IS TRIED receiving nothing but the d
OUT SUCCESSFULLY ture. huy and water. The 
■ - - should be consuming between

Reports show that the New Jersey two pounds of grain daily \> 
dry-mixed enlf formula which appear- days old.
ed during March, 1929, has been tried "When calves are five nmr 
out successfully in many part* of the they should be consuming alw 
country. pounds of grain per day. Tl

Recently, according to Professor for nn abundant supply o f clcu 
1. R. Jones of the dairy department,. water cannot be too strongly 
the Oregon Agricultural Experiment sized, especially where the « 
Station started 18 calves on the New ‘ reived no liquid food.
Jersey ration with very satisfactory “ To date the results havt 
results. very satisfactory. The cal

Wfcr!c milk was fed for only about growing very well and are noi 
the first 30 days, according to Mr. j free from intestinal disorder*. 
Jones, and when about seven days old, is a saving of $£.00 per moi

-  m  * *
- * >  4  • U

the calf waa accustomed to a grain 
mixture of 100 lbs. yellow commeal, 
150 lbs. ground oats, 50 lbs. each of 

liAse^1 meal and soluble 
and 4 lb*/each of finely

w b a ^ rw i* .  
WooC* <or, i

*  r *

calf in feed cost in comparist 
calves raised on skim milk. 1/ 
suits of this experiment will 1 
Habed by the Oregon Agricultt 
pet invent station at a later dal
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More Than 3,000 ’ 
Clubs Represented 

At Rotary Meeting
Topics of the Town 

and
News of its People.

tils Sur- 
Became 
laginary K. A. Hearing ami family wore re

cent dinner quests of Mr. Jim Payton,

While the driver was making a 

“ U ’' turn at tne intersection o f Lynn 
and F.ighth .Streets Wednesday after- 
noon, Miss Josephine Adams, daugh
ter o f Dr. and Mrs. S. II. Adams, fell 
from u cur to tho pavement, the car 
door .apparently not being well fast
ened or giving away. Fortunately, 
Miss Adams did not sustain serious 
injuries.

Most of u rnis poultry for the* 
ogg. we got. That mean-, that the 

laying pullet and hen i-- the source 
o f our profit, and I believe most ev
erybody will be interested in the f ig 
ure: that the rennsylvaniu State 
College of Agriculture found recently 
in extensive experiments to determine 
the cost of bringing a flock of pullets 
to maturity. /

The figures include all costs, from 
the purchase price of the leghorn 
chicks, on through to 20 weeks, which 
is taken as the time of maturity, when 
the pullets are ready to lay. They 
figure this cost at $1.20, and here is 
how they get it;

('out of 2000 chicks, at 20c
each  $520.00

Total value of all feed con
sumed _______ — ___ _ - 081.03

Mash, 14,300.5 lbs., $442.07 
Scratch feed, 7,000

lbs. ........................221.19
Milk, 5,079 lbs. 17.77 
Coal for brooding (7 

brooder houses) 29.34
Labor, 934.72 hours 327.15
Depreciation on brooding 

equipment, 10% 28.00
Interest on capital invested 
in chicks, brooder houses, 
supplies, for 0 months, 6% 87.10

Some of the 4-11 club boys of thii 
community are attending the two 

days encampment at Lubbock.

thinking ro- 
idmarks have 

Thus it is 
•locate Mason 
«r so many 
o account not 

which took 
le.x, Lord Bnl- 
square miles 

•h give double 
on people liv-

spread all over the world, drew to a 
' dose today, with an inspiring series 
j  speeches on “ what Rotary means 

to Rotarianr and Rotary* Clubs 
around the world.”  The aims and ob
jects shared by tho nearly 150,000 
Itotariuns, in 49 countries, were given 
varied expression today by speakers 
from many countries. Dr. Alfredo 
( olino, of Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
no filling an exchange professorship 
o f jurisprudence at Columbia Uni
versity, New  ̂ork City, was one of 
tho speakers. Several flags were 
were presented to the Dallas Rotary 
Club, the host organization, by visit
ors from overseas. The Rotarians of 
Bresein, Italy, delivered over the 
convention attendance trophy, a sil
ver cup which they won at Minneapo-I 
lis last year for the highest number J 
of points, to be given to the club dele-1 
gntion which this year hus the high
est percentage of dub members pres
ent, from the greatest distance. 
Ways and means by which Rotary 
dubs can be o f the most effective ser
vice to their communities occupied 
half the speaking program of the i

The fanners are rushing with their 
planting, trying to get through be
fore the moisture is gone. Owing to 
the high winds during the past few 
days they are afraid they will not get 
good stands.

J. W. Calvert recently accepted a 
position with Scuddcr Motor Com
pany as used cur salesman.

We understand L. I.. Rucher is 
still in a hospital at McKinney, Texas, 
where he is undergoing treatment for 
cancers.

ns to where 
t no one can 

Nor would 
i say that on 
•ticnl, and on 
inanity is too 
e absolute in 
tint result de
ns that the 
e South, her 
jncompromis-

W. K. Howard, K. L. Scuddcr and 
It. E. Lowric transacted business in 
Eustern New Mexico early this week. 
Mr. Scuddcr stated crop prospects in 
that section look very flattering.

»>e are made sad because ol the 
losi^of our friend, Mrs. Tate. The 
bereaved ones have our utmost sym
pathy.

Mrs. P. H. Whalen expects to re
turn to her home here today, after 
spending several weeks in Now York 
City on business. On her return trip, 
Mrs. Whalen visited in Washington, 
1). C., and spent a few  days with n 
daughter in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Pear and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Waylan Dealing, 
Mr. and Mrs. ('. \V. Walters and Mr. .̂ 
Jess Owen were visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. T. Ussery Sunday.

10 Pounds

ly of 
ervation The Gambol girls and Owen girls 

were motor riding Sunday afternoon.
.Mr. and Mrs. George Marriott and 

Mrs. Chas. Marriott were Lubbock 
visitors Wednesday.

U P T O N ’S 
1-4 lb. Package

— As a step 
ation o f a 
for the con- 

i of farming 
i Southwest, 

f the A  & M 
led a call for 
ice on Soil 
” to be held 
June 20 and

The women’s Home Demonstration 
Club met with Mrs. V. L. Cade, all 
enjoying the afternoon together. 
A fter the regular lesson study, they 
were served sandwiches and punch. 
Miss i/ouisc Baird, county home 
demonstration agent, gave us a lec
ture on “ What foods are suitubl-* for 
the health of our bodies."

A t the last report, Mrs. T. A. K ir
by, who was operated on Tuesday 
morning in Dallas, was resting as 
well as could be expected. Miss Tom
mie Kirby expects to leave Sunday 
for Dallas to lie at the bedside of her 
mother.

$1,725.18
Receipts from sale of 924 

cockerels at 00c each 5.74.40 PER
PACKAGE

Net cost of 920 pullets in
laying houses $1,170.78

Net cost per pullet $1.20
Mortality on the 2,000 chicks, in

cluding all pullets culled out ns unde
sirable, amount to 34.0 per cent. Tho 
pullets were not credited with any 
eggs laid on the range.

The above figures are considered 
typical and it would be interesting to 
check your own costs against these, 
item by item.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hngcrmnn and 
son, Merle, and R .11. Todd, Jr., spent 
Wednesday night and Thursday at 
Justiceburg fishing.

HOLLAND
No. 2 Can 3 Cans forges of tho 

II be invited 
gnate for at- 
nnd interests 
they arc lo-

M. W. King and son, Wallace 
transacted business in Tahokn Tues 
day and Wednesday of this week. HUNT’S SUPREME 

No. 2 Can Sliced
F. V. Williams and family, of Lub

bock; R. T. Williams and family, Mrs. 
!.. M. Williams and children, and 
Claude Self returned early this week 
from near Sterling City, where they 
enjoyed a fishing and hunting trip. 
The party reported a very enjoyable 
'tiVne.

CLEANSER 
Per Can

CORRECTION

In an item published in Tuesday’s 
issue of The Slatonite it was stated 
that Miss Hazel Mansker and Messv<«, 
Gerald Woolcver and Ray Darwin vik- 
iteil at Spur with Miss Onita Darwin. 
This item should have read that the 
young people visited Miss Onita Ber
ry. This wns an error on the part of 
the typesetter, and is very much 
regretted.

by tho A A 
Experiment 
Texas, have 
soil erosion 

tons an acre

ans
DOLPPJLS DEL RIO .n REVCNCX'

unoff losses 
al rainfall.
>f conserving 
is growing 
pointed out, 

« of cultivat
ing terraced 
t relates to 
will come in 
ning confer-

CREAM OF COTTON 
8 Pound Pail

The Gypsy hop is the latest dance!
•‘Dolores Del Rio uses it in her forth

coming picture, "Revenge,’ ’ produced 
by Edwin Cnrowo for United Artists 
and opening at the Palace, Slaton, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

The Mexican star acquired the new 
dance steps from Serge Curainsky, 
well known ballet master and instruc
tor.

When Miss Del Rio made "Resur
rection,”  she and Rod La Rocque had 
to master difficult Russian steps. 
When she filmed '‘ Ramona’ ’ she used 
her native dance numbers. Every 
film in which the actress has so far 
appeared, required a different dance 
routine.

Watch the gypsy hop when "R e 
venge’’ opens and see if you can do! 
it also!

A specially prepared sound accom-1 
imminent will be a feature o f the pre
sentation o f “ Revenge" at the Palace! 
Theatre. The musical score and1 
sound effects personally devised by 
Nathaniel Shiikret, celebrated com*' 
poser and conductor, will be given by 
the Shiikret orchestra through the 
medium of the vitnphono reproducing 
apparatus. Perfect synchronization!

When Asparagus Arrives.
Try baking asparagus with cheese 

sauce. Lay stalks (which have been 
boiled tender but not soft) in butter
ed baking dish and pour over them 
the cheese sauce which is the usual 
white sauce containing grated cheese. 
Spread buttered crumbs over top and 
bake in a hot oven until crumbs aro 
brown.

PRIDE OF BANGS 
Pints

t conference 
institutional 
ited in by 
divisions of 

e Extension 
tion, Forest 
iculture and

HUNTS STAPLE 
No. 2\ CanPrevents Odor of Cookign ( ’abliugt.

A teaspon of vinegar added to tho 
water in which cabbage is boiled will 
ov« rcome the unpleasnnt odor.

,0 COCbi&Nf
An Economical Salad.

Finely shredded spring cabbage 
diced apple and celery mixed w it*  
mayonnaise and garnished with chop
ped sweet pickle mnkes a tasty and 
economical salad that fits nicely into 
spring menuv.

roN 
) MEET 
iMENTS

Did you know that Ronald Col- 
man:
— narrowly escaped going to Iiftlia as 
manager for his father’s silk import
ing business?
— belongs to that now small group of 
English actors who played for months 
under air raid conditions, never know
ing when their audiences would be 
dissipated by bomb attacks?
— is a veteran of the famous First 
Battle of Ypres?
— is a direct descendant of two popu
lar English pluywrights of the eigh
teenth century, George Column the 
Elder and George Colman the Youn- 
er?

Mr. Colman’s first picture as an in
dividual Samuel Goldwyn stnr is Jo
seph Conrad’s "The Rescue’ ’, which 
is coming to the Palace Thoarte, Sla
ton, and Sunday und Monday.

BALANCED RATION 
IS NECESSARY FOR 

GOOD COTTON STALK
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Slatonite Want Ads bring results To produce n prize winning stalk 
of cotton for the National Cotton 
Show, which will 1m* held Ht the 
Memphia, Atlanta, and Dallas fairs 
this full, good need should he planted 
und special cure should he taken to 
see that the plants hnvo everything 
that they need In the wav of good 
cultlvution und plenty of plant food. 
Good cure und plenty of plant food 
wilt bring out the good qualities Unit 
have been hred Into this pnrtleulnr 
strain of cotton.

Although, ns hi the production of n 
heef animal, the cotton stalk should 
huve all of the balanced plant food It 
can use to make rapid growth and put 
on fat or fruit, aome care must also 
be eierelwd hot to throw the plant 
"off feed" by overfeeding or hy nalng 
an unbalanced rutlon.

’I'tirre Is little danger of overfeeding 
a crop of cotton, In fXct there ..l no 
queation but that more profitable crops 
of cotton would he tnadfe If better bal
anced plant food rations were fed to 
tbe crop, and there It danger of over
feeding or producing too much atulk 
at the expense of the fnitt where un
balanced fertilisers are us«hI In forcing 
a atalk too early for development.

The prise winning stalks of rollon 
at the National Colton Show, which la 
being sponsored by the Sears Roebuck 
Agricultural Foundation and tbe Soil 
Improvement Committee of The Na
tional reeUUter Association, will 
likely be y rila w i hy farmer* who 
have found und eallMi that are wall 
adapted to Ik* particular soil cpodl- 
tlfQ* wMpo grown and who appreciate 
He Importance of ample amounts of 
■kUacod glaat feed

Prunes 2 lb. Package 
Per Package

I I A K G A I  N S
FOR RENT:

3 room apartment. Modern, ev
ery convenience. Garage. Two 
blocks o f square. $20.00 per mo.

Four room house. Close in. Will 
rent in next few days for $12.50 
per  ̂month.

Five room house. Newly pu* 
pered. Gut-, wutor, lights. Some
one’s bargain at $10.00 per mo.

Six room house. Modern con
veniences. Three blocks of square. 
Owner will rent for $22.50 per mo. 
FOR TRADE:

Hudson Car, excellent shape-- 
will trade for city property, farm 
property, or good Vendor’s Lieu 
Notes, giving or taking difference. 
FOR SALE:

The most desirable lots in town. 
We sell on terms ns low na $10.00 
down, balance in small monthly 
installments. Pick your future 
residence lot today and pay for it

LIBBYS
Medium Can, 3 cans forpulverized limestone, finely pulveriz

ed steamed bone meal and suit.
“ A good quality clover or alfalfa 

hay is also -placed before the week- 
old calf." he continued. "When the 
calf is three weeks old the milk is re
duced so that at 30 days the calf is 
receiving nothing but the dry mix
ture. hay and water. The calves 
should he consuming between one and 
two pounds of grain daily when 30 
days old.

"When calves are five months old 
they should he consuming about five 
pounds of grain per day. The need 
for an abundant supply o f clean, fresh 
water cannot be too strongly empha
sized, especially where the c a l f 'r e 
ceived no liquid food.

"To  date the results have been 
very satisfactory. The calves are 
growing very well and aro noticeably 
free from intestinal disorders. There; 
is a saving o f $£.00 per month per 
calf In feed cost in comparison with 
calves raised on skint milk. I«ater re
sults of this experiment will be pub
lished by the Oregon Agricultural ex
periment station'at a later date/'

Market SpecialsNEW  RATIO N  IS TRIED
OUT SUCBSSFULLY

Reports show that the New Jersey 
dry-mixed calf formula which appeal
ed during March, 1929, has been tried 
out successfully in many parts of the 
country.

Recently, according to Professor 
I. R. Jones of the dairy department, 
the Oregon Agricultural Experiment 
Station started 18 calves on the New 
Jersey ration with very satisfactory 
results.

Wh**lc milk was fed for only about 
the first 30 days, according to Mr. 
Jones, and when about seven days old, 
the calf was accustomed to a grain 
mixture of 100 Ibe. yellow cornmea), 
160 lbs. ground oats, 60 lbs. each of 
w l i n s e e d  meal and soluble 
blooS* tor, and 4 Ibe.'eocb of finely

RIB OR BRISKET  
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, May 31, 1929.
Columbus, O....Among the poxsea-

:* »n.* of Mrs. Emily J. Conaghan is an 
old wall clock which she saya has 
ticked every minute of her life. She 
r. dd the clock is Hfl years old, four 
yuarx her senior, and ha.t never failed 
t ’> keep correct time.

BUILDING FOR TIIE FUTURE.

For Y o u r H ealth ’s 
Sake, Get \ our 
D airy Products 

from

FI orence Dairy
RHONE 86

See this new 
FORD COUPE 

before you 
buy your 

next 
car

T H E  new Ford in a 

great car to own and 

drive because it give* 

you everything you 

want in a motor car—  

comfort, safety, relia
bility, low, trim lines, 
beautiful colors, econ
omy o f operation and 

low up keep cost.

Come in and drive 

the new Ford before 

you select your next 

car. A  thirty-minute 

d em o n stra t io n  w ill 
show you that the new 

F o rd  is an un usua l 
value at a low price.

Roadster - .
Phaeton - -
7  a d  o r  S e d a n  - 

f iu iin ry  Coupe 
Coupe . . .  
Sport Coupe • 
For dor Sedan -

51450
too
525
525
550
550
625

<411
thdfifi* fit

fit* Mi far
f. i*. U. piut

,m»f ilfiirt’r-% 
***! ttr*

The 1029 telephone construction 
program in the largest in history, ac
cording to an official announcement 
which says;

“The Bell system is building so as 
not only to he ready but to encour
age the public to the wider use of the 
constantly improving telephone ser
vice. The population is growing, the 
desire of the people for comfort and 
efficiency is growing and that means

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK?
By Edson R.
Shawnee. Oklahoma

taxnment that characterize* the
ipriiug and summer «uuaon.

Clothes become Iwkh formal now. 
The atmosphere oi homo and country- 
,;de takes on a httoi artificial, more 
natural, freer. sm> er tone. An inter*

Rec
patier
Fort

p, tn the control

rt button which has so

years.'*
ne. as well, a 
ning over the use of the

telephone in the house
msidered adequatiif. pev-

tni frr i u wa.t a pica 
carry out any instructions he 
give. This human interest in 
tients was very apparent in

the pa- 
:he ac- Bri

great new 

car for
O N L Y

re now putting in extensi 
can talk with comfort and Con
ner from almost any part of the 

Women are acquiring the 
nience* at home that office fore

tions of all doctors, nurses and atten
dants. I was so interested that I 
asked Colonel Ruffner to tell me gooj  

’ . about this friendly attention and hu- M 
man element in personal contact. 
Colonel Ruffner said:

“ Medical officers have now, and, as

be worn with these darker powders. 
Orange or Vermillion tones are 

Red respberry is becoming to 
me types, but the deep rouges wuth 
fuschia or purplish tint are very 
uch to be avoided. Likewise the 

darker lipsticks. Mascara has littli

V VIA ABLE COW IN HERD
AT ’I’KAC HERS’ COLLEGE

i AN; YON The dairy herd of Ihe
West leva. i*tate• Teachers College
boa*t'> one of th * lfew gold and silver
medal Jerseyr cows. found In th* see-
tion oi Te x as.

Gamhuge A Fox’:'  Little Agatha,
664<)&i, recently finished the third
productutu teat, w ith a record of
tj lS, is DOlUlds of fat and 10,852 

t iU3 day*, class
\ A V.

Ml/ thu loath* te3t her milk
1' Cl c l  :>,MS l)orcent butter fat.
\ t 1,!itHOH ijUrittg the test Little Ag-

name up|K*vtied on the list of
Cl?" ■ rL*achi]itg th'e fifty-nine jwund
mark. and Yter >icid once reached
Sf.55 j l month. Thi* tost
wus bi it tht* atfc ut* four years
ttr.d ten won th*.

Pair y men were already interested
in this cow i she had made a record
o f 602.'0  pounds of fa*, in 365 days
at the age of two year* and one
month and ;again a* a senior three-
year v*!d produced 7:!6.>8 pounds of

pounds of milk in class A A A ; and 
her third record at seven years of 
787.34 pounds of fut and 17,311 
pounds of milk.

Mother!
Clean Child's Bowels with 

"California Fig Syrup"

i

’{Sinclair/In Jail/  Devotes His JTin

f  yb r e a k f a s t  
A ' 6 ‘.3 0  A M ,

fat and 13.215 pound* of milk in 363 
days.

This double medal winner is the 
• :nr-of-rr<nt daughter of

- I B
!7 :3o a m  ^
REPORTS FOR WORK 
IlN DRUG ROoV i 1

Harry F. Sinclair, oil magnate, ones studied pliat 
. ,(practising this profession in the jail at Washington 
11 passed, he will pursue his duties in’ undeviating rot

maev 
D. C .

routine

Mystic Power of the Moon Reflected in June's Gt

By rAULLNB

"Lonf If/# ani l«ok are promhed you 
iw l  many another preciouf boon 
Sir \oth tho Moonstone and tho Pearl, 
.1Ffr# you born tm tho month oj Juno."

Hurry Mother! i-.vrn conation 
bilious, feverish, or sick, colic Babies 
and Children love to take genuine “Cali-

j they grow older in service, will have' p|aCe in the spring and summer make-

“This growing utilization o f tclc-
larger field in which the human 

element in their personal contact with
up except for occasional formal eve
ning functions. Instead the fashion-phone facilities both in business and both . . . .  ,

in the home naturally means more ‘ • <i.nates !“  the,f ° Wn ab,c ■ " « » « »  us<?s a dark e>ebroW an!
telephone plants.’ ’

., ice and their patients plays an eyelash cream, one that softens and
important part. In a government in-1 promotes the growth of lashes and

I n n  t  U  . . 4 )  T  1

The snow-topped mountains of the 
Moon at the African equator emerge 
from a cloak of mist only for a few 
hours three or four times a year.

dutystitution, this is the primary
and responsibility of the Administra- permit3 thcrn to be trained
, Y  ‘ oction’ am* *n hospital, the sjikiest of natural conditit 
Administrative Section assumes all brushcd frequently with a little ev 
responsibility that the institution brow brush

brows while it darkens them and also
to their 

onditions when

Ga:: go's Fox’s K:rg Her fornia Fig Syrup." No other laxative
dam i« a silver medal cow. Gamboge’s r*fful*t** the tender little bowels so
,. . , ... . . .  ... nieely. It sweetens the stomach and
box* Agatha 4biJ3., with three tin» the liver and bowel* without
records of ’’ ■’ .."’ l pounds of butter fat griping. Contain* no narcoties or sooth- 
and 11,S15 pounds of milk in 365 days tug drug*. Say “ California" to your<*•.>«»"= *< • 'rrr
old, 63b .3o pourds of tut and 1-,311 which contains directions.

JUNE

Several years ago a live 
caught in northern 
brought $100; now it will brin 
$2,000.

About 17 percent 
;»• in town*.

>f Ri

( ’ ream eye shadow is brown, green 
or blue, according to the color of the 
eye, may Ik* used effectively on the 
eyelids. And a lipstick or cream lip 

blame for which the hospital roujf0 in bright light shades to match
the cheek rouge is not only permi*-
liblt

An American invent* 
first successful process 
?graphy about fifty  yei

ill th

Ha Gand<

A grit 
ck to

iilturc in China is said to go 
the time of an emperor who 
about 2800 It. (J.

functions .smoothly and efficiently. 
l,Kl It also assumes all blame if condi- 

Manchuna tions arc unsatisfactory. The Com- 
l ',<r manding Officer is willing to accent 

all the
might become liable in any respect 

of fu r  f, a eertain amount of 
the credit for its smooth functioning. ,}001 

Many large institutions are run 
efficiently and apparently smoothly 

U 1’** hut the human element in contact 
with personnel and patients is lack
ing As i; constantly impressed upon 
all members of the staff, this is a 

•ntr.i in th.- factor jn an institution of prim
portance, and it must remain an out
standing characteristic. Its effect 
upon patient psychology is wonderful
ly beneficial. Treatment of all kinds

devised

the

but desirable, with the dagk. out- 
shades in powder.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN.

Only seven states had more people 
on farms in 1925 than in 1920.

Practically all of the United 
" n* States* raisin crop comes from 

California.

0. N.ALCORN

Transfer and Storage
Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Lon g  Hauls Our Specialty.

A l l  W ork  Guaranteed.

N igh t Phone 278 J D ay Phone 99

Sla'onitc Want Ads bring results

',O0K AT
YOUR
CLOTHES!
Other Peop le Do.

When Th ey  Need 
Attention

Call

A shark weighing 200 pound* ha* 
„  liver weighing twenty or even 

' acZ PtC<1 wilhout nuestion and let- thirtv pounds.
fers from patients after leaving show __________________
•mat they are cnosciou* of your of jn imiia jast year thl.rt. wpre 1,03.*' 
•orts in this regard. The effect upon m, n ki||C(1 by tijeer?*. and 1.068 tiger* 
those carrying on the work of the in- wcre killed by men. 
titution is also noticeable. ___1_____ ______

“ With the three factors of suffi- Klcphants were used 
eient and trained pi-raonnel. adequate criminals to death ns late 
equipment and pr per buildings, any ccntury in ( *ant0n. China.
■ argi- institution should function 
monthly if the human element is" the! _  .

dominating feature.
“ As it is truly said, ‘You can't have! 

friend if Vt-u are not friendly*. ' 
friend ha only a gooii word to *ayi 
for you. A friend desires to see you 
again Why? Because of your 
human contact with him.'*

putting 
the tenth!

H A V E  YOUR SHEET M ETAL W ORK  
DONE BY EXPERTS

O rders P rom ptly  F illed — W ork  Guaran
teed. Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

LILES SHEET METALWORKS
D35 N. Panhandle A ve. Phone 195

S T E V E 'S
Cleaning Plant

M ILADY’S BEAUTY SECRETS.

By Helena Rubinstein.
“ H<*r checks like apples which the' 

tin had ruddl'd."- Spenser.
How many women realize the need 

for a new type o f makeup in the 
pring and summer? Not many, I 

fear. And yet the need in indeed im
portant. Just a* one’s wardrobe re- 
quirc* freshening, a change of color 
schemi, a new tone and plan, one's 
<>>mplexion needs a different style in 
makeup.

The mood of spring is d ifferen t 
from the mood o f winter. Deep 
shade.* of powder that have made 
light skin- seem dazzling!}- white un
der the bright Indoor lights of a win
ter’s social season look out o f place in 
the informal, outdoor type of enter-

Doctor at 83 Found People 
Preferred His Prescription

Slaton Motor Co.
%:.. Ford Product*

Tbs ImmU of treating sickness bn- 
not changes! since I>r Caldwell lelt 
Medi-ml College in 1875, nor since he 
placed on the market the laxative pre
scription he ha«l used in hi* practice, 
known to druggists am! the public limr 

*n Dr naldwell’s Syrup IVpsm. 
Than, the treatment of constipation, 

biliousness, headaches, mental deprrs 
*lon, indigestion, sour stomach and 

I other lad is positions that result from 
cons tips) ion was entirely by rnesns of 
simple vegetable latntivc*. herb* sn-1 
mot* These are still the hasi* nf l»r. 
t’aidwell's Syrup Pepsin, which is a 
combination of senna and other mild 
liiativs herlis, with jtepsin

l>r. Caldwell did not approve of dras 
tie physic* and purges lie did not |» 
lieve thr̂ r were go<xl for human bring* 
to put into their system. If grown 
|x*ople want to use them no one can 
deny them the privilege, but they 
should never he given to children.

The simpler the remedy for cvxuitip* 
tion, the safer for the child axul for

I /**>• and the better for the general 
i hmRh of all. And aa yon can get re-

Co no co Motor Oil in
sure* protection. It 
seat* compression— 
lavei gasoline — fights 
friction. Stands up un
do most intense cylin
der heat. In short, do** 
A complete lubricating 
Job In al! kind* of 
•weather

( Ask for the grade mad* 
specially for your car.

AT A O I IS  

OUT

suRa in a mild and
aa you 
safe wway hr twin*

Dr. Chid well's Ryrup Papula, way take 
rhaama with strong drugs? All d n «  
atewM have the gaamoua fattlaa.

We w0*1 Id be gla«! to hare you prove 
at oar expense how much Ihr. (kM 
welT» Syrup Papain mo mean to you 
and jrmxm. doth write "Syrup Pepatn,' 
Maatirsllfl, Illinois, snd we wfll send t>ki
|W|>*»d A FREE SAMPLE BOTTIJS,

jass
m ■ -4.

H U R R Y
W IT H  T H E

SERVICE CAR
THE OIL BROKE DOWN** 
DONT LET THIS

HAPPEN TO YOU
ST R A N D E D  fiv* miles from nowhere b e -' 

cause the oil wouldn’t do its job ! Has  
that happened to you? If it has, the chances 
are that you were not particular the last time 
you had the crankcase drained —  or perhaps 
you ran too long without changing the oil. 
This will be a slack summer for service cars if 
motorists will remember two things: first, to 
change oil regularly, and secondly, to use only 
a brand of oil which they know from their own  
experience or the experience of others will 
stand up under the most trying conditions of 
motor operation.
You can depend upon any oil which ha* the hacking 
of the Continental Oil Company. Theie are the 
brands which have been tried and tested — in the 
laboratory and on the road. They lubricate thor
oughly. protect every moving part and stand up 
under intense heat.
Aak for these brands at leading service stations and 
garages,

C O N T I N E N T A L  O IL  C O M P A N Y
P i*4uctn . HK/i k i  tn j  U n k t m i  

« l  high gm lr {wtroltum product* la Arlion*. Ac- 
ktnsti. Colorido. Idaho, k in tit. MUiouci. Mon
tana. Nabratka. Haw Manco. Oklahoma Oregon.
South tlakoU.Tcaaa.Ulah.Waahlaglon.Wyoming

E x t r a .
L i f e

for your car

f

la fortun
ate In havinr 

two natal gems, 
the pearl and the 
moonstone, both 
of which, accord- 
lag to early as
trologers, come 
under the planet
ary Influence of 
the Mood, and 
h e n c e  possess 

powerful psychic
vibrations.

|t wop held that when these gems 
, weye worn by right of birth they 
.naa a profound effect upon th*
| Intuitive faculties of the wearers, 
lap that they could not only ru-nne- 
■ tp# thoughts of others but uctuully 
envlslon events In the future. They 

| wore also believed to stimulate 
I creative ability, being: particularly 
J favorable to the work of writers 
and composers.

| The Orient pearl, which Is form
ed by a substance secreted by a 
paUent lltUe blvulve living chiefly 
\n the waters along the const of 
Ceylon, has been cherished for its 

( beauty and rarity by the-people of 
all ages. The early Kgyptlans and 
Hebrews gave It first place among 

; precious gems; tlio Chinese valued 
It equnlly with their beloved Jade; | 
the Greeks set pearls In the ears 
of their marble goddesses, ami the i 
Christians gave their choice pearls 
for the glorification of their altars. 
And when the Spanish first reached 
this country they found the Indian 
natives wearing pearls and setting 
them In their ornaments of relig
ious worship.

L Incidentally, It is chiefly to the 
pearl that Americans owe tho dis
covery of this continent, since It 
'was to Anil a Northwest passage 
to India and Its great treasure chest 
Of ptarl* that Columbus planned 
his voyage.

Although always valued chiefly 
fpr Its beauty, the pearl also held 
an Important place In the medical . 

. phartr.acopea of tho past. I’rarts 
distilled In water are still used In 
the relief of stomach ailments In 
China, and at on« time they were 
given In this form to the Insane 
In order to restore their reason—  
probably through the belief In the 
pearl’s oonntotlen with th* Macu,

which was commonly held rea 
alblo far lunaoy.

As for the Mooastope, It woa 
thought that this stone conta. 
an image of th* Mood, which ( 
mysteriously from a ntir* spo 
a full circle with th* w&xlng 
waning of that luminary. Beet 
of this characteristic testified 
by many, Including Pliny, 
moonstone Is a sacred ston* 
India, never displayed for sale 
cept on a yellow cloth, the c 
yellow likewise b*lng daotaed 
rad.

Llfc* the Moon, the Moonston-- 
also supposed to bo very power 
In arousing th* teml*r passion, 
that at one time it vos the im 
popular of all love charms, 
was said that lovers could fon t 
the fortune of their lovo by 11 
stona If It wero placed In ( 
leoctn and th* subject com cur at 
* »M  whoa th* m— n a, a M l

HINTS FOR THE HOME.

By Nancy Hart.
Art* you afflicted with a dead-j 

white bathroom in these days when 
everyone else is having gay, colorful 
tiled baths with smart touches of 
black in the fixtures?

Grieve not- for you can easily 
transform your dull room by using 
colored linens and accessories and a 
clever treatment for the walls.

spatli red with silver stars, 
work in the same blue, witl 
voile curtains of palest pink 
bath mat in French blue and <

Or picture on the wall abc 
bath picture a decorative panel 
pet perhaps a sea-gull or g< 
motif on a ground of pale sei 
paper; accessories showing a 
touch of black.

You can waterproof almost j 
per, you know, by hanging it a

J

Conoco Anudi* it 100* 
Pennsylvania Oil-—re
fined from premium 
crude* by a special 
procett universally 
recommended by auto
motive engineer* and 
lubrication eipcrtt. 
Through exhaustive 
laboratory and road 
test* it baa demon
strated its ability to 
lubricate properly un
der the most trying 
condition* of motor 
operation.
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KRI> I pounds of milk in class A A A ; and
COLLEGE her thirtj rt>c<mj ftt B0Ve„  yours of

7S7.34 pounds o f fat and 17,1111 
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Mother!
Clean Child’s Bowels with 

"California Fig Syrup"

a *

r y  *
' B R E A K F A S T

(r i s e s '
E tS O A .M .J H ^

REPORTS FOR \yORt< 
ItN DRUG ROOM

LUNCH AT 
IfblOON
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SWEEPS
DRJ

AFTER
•NOON

g t

Ifm > M inister Fireman i

•r.\j

OUT
R 0 0b \d ’ 3 0 > .q

SUPP’ER-* ‘ * 
S l'iO  P.M.

Harry F. Sinclair, oil magnate, unci studied pharmacy 
.(practising this profession in the jail at Washington, IJ C , 
! passed, he will pursue his duties in'undeviating routine

at tin- University of Kansas, 
and day after day, until ninety

Today he is 
of them have

Miss Evelyn ArrmtluPg of Wichita, 
Kan., 20. was selected from among 
*50 popular players as the Basket
ball Quc<;n of America.

Mystic Power of the Moon Reflected in June's G e w

Uy PAULIN R

T iTR. A. Jointjon of Arrowsmit 
won the horshoc pitching contest at 
Biloxi, Miss., in which there were 
entries from more than ten states.

Rev. Henry Steel Fabers 
Monroe, Conn., 70, is perhaps lh* 
only minister wltp is chief of a filt
department,

Hurry Mother: i-.ven constijpn
bilious, feverish, or siek, colic Babies 
and Children love to take genuine “ Cali* 
fornia Fig Syrup.”  No other laxative 
regulates the tender little bowels so 
nicely. It sweetens tint stomach and 
■tarts the liver and bowel* without

eing. Contains no narcotic* or sooth- 
drugs. Say "California” to your 
druggist and avoid counterfeits. Insist 

udob genuine “ California Fig Syrup” 
which contain* directions.

N. A L C O R N
isfer and Storage
Truck  to Lubbock 
[auls O ur Specia lty .

Vrork G uaranteed.

’ 8'J D ay  Phone 99

&I

: SHEET M E T A L  W O RK  
: BY  EXPERTS

t ly  F il le d — W o rk  G uaran
is, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

EET METAL WORKS
d ie  A ve . Phone 195

r
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H/f and l«o i art promfted you 
4 mono anttktr prtclouf boon 
\tlk the M ootfon t and tht Pearl, 

ts you born <• the month 0/ June."

J U N E  Is fortun
ate In having 

two natal gems, 
the pearl and the 

1 moonstone, both 
of which, accord
ing to early as
trologers, come 
under the planet
ary Influence of 
the Moon, and 
h e n c e  posseas 

powerful psychic
vibrations.

It wan hsld that when these gems 
, were worn by right of birth they 
had a profound effect upon ths 
Intuitive faculties of the wearers.

[sp that they could not only .ien.se 
jtpe thought* of others but actually 
[ envision events In the future. They 
[were also belloved to stimulate 
[creative ability, being particularly 
, favorable to the work of writer.* 
and composers.

J The Orient pearl, which I* form
ed by a substance secreted by a 
patient little bivalve living chiefly 
in the waters along the const of 
Ceylon, has been cherished for Its 

, beauty and rarity by the. people of 
all ages. The early Egyptians and 

’ Hebrews gave It Hist place among 
precious gems; tho Chinese valued 
It equally with their beloved Jade; 
the Greeks set pearls In the ears 
of their marble goddesses, nml the <1 || 
Christian* gave their choice pearls v .. 
for the glorification of their altars.
And when the Spanish first reached 
this country they found tho Indian 
natives wearing pearls nml setting 
them In their ornaments of relig
ious worship.

L Incidentally, It Is chiefly to the 
p«arl that Americans owe tho dis

covery of this continent, since It 
,wrs to And a Northwest passage 
,t© India and Its great treasure chest 
,Of pearls that Columbus planned 
his voyage.
; Although always valued chiefly 
[fpr Its beauty, the pearl also held 
an Important place In the medical 
phnrmacopea of tho past. Pearls 
distilled In water are still used In 
the relief of stomach ailments In 
Ohlnu. and at on« time they wore 
given In thin form to the Insane 
In order to restore their reason— 
probably through the belief In the 
pearl's connection with the Mecu,

which was commonly held respon
sible for lunaoy. !

As for the Mooastope, 11 v u  long 
thought that this stone contained 
an Imagt of the MooA, which grew 
mysteriously from a mere spot to 
a full clrclt with tbs waxing and i 
waning of that luminary. Because | 
of this characteristic, testified to ' 
by many, including Pliny, tho 
moonstone Is a sacred stone In 
India, never displayed for sale ex
cept on a yellow cloth, the color 
yellow likewise being deovaed sac
red.

and when dry. applying two coats of 
ordinary glue size. When thoroughly; 
dry, paint with two coats o f white 
waterproof varnish, and you’ ll have a 
glazed surface that may be washed 
v/ith soap and water.

News Shorts Of 
Towns of Texas

For the Roadside Dinner.

Tomato juice cocktail 
Double-deck sandwiches 

of
Shrimp and deviled egg 

Potato chips
Salad of peas, celery and cheese 

Letnon tarts 
Coffee
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HINTS FOR THE HOME.

By Nancy Hart.
Are you afflicted with a dead- 

white bathroom in these days when 
everyone else is having gay, colorful 
tiled baths with smart touches of 
black in the fixtures?

Grieve not for you can easily 
transform your dull room by using 

^colored linens and accessories and a 
clever treatment for the walls.

k the backing 
hese are the 
»ted —  in the 
ibricate thor- 
nd stand up

i stations and

PA NY
ma. Af 
i, Mon- 
)it|on. 
roming

Conoco Arruht it 104k 
PtnntyWanU O il-re 
fined from premium 
crude* by a tpecia! 
proceta. Univertally 
recommended by auto
motive engineer* and 
lubrication expert*.
Through exhaustive 
laboratory and road 
tetta it ha* demon
strated it* ability t* 
lubricate properly un
der the m oil trying 
condition* of motor 
operation.

- 1

As a Scot Scrambles Eggs.
Saute a chopped onion in 3 tbls. 

butter, then remove the onion and 
add 1 Vi cups cooked tomato, 2 tea
spoons sugar, salt and pepper to taste 
and 6 eggs well beaten. Cook the 
same as scrambled eggs and servo on 
hot buttered toast.

V Spicy Salad Dressing.
For beet, lettuce or string bean 

salad try this dressing which uses 
I ts. salt, ' j  ta. mustard, popper and 
paprika to taste, 1 tbl. vinegar, V4 
cup olive oil, 1 tbl. horseradish, 2 
this, tomato catsup, 2 chopped chives.

1 Mix dry ingredients, add vinegar,
1 catsup and horsehadish and a lump of 

ice. Gradually add oil and beat thor
oughly.

. Spots on Wall Paper.
To remove grease spots on the 

wall, rub the paper gently with a 
flannel doth which has been moisten
ed with alcohol.

CAM . OF D lT V .

Because he was determined to "get 
the mail through at any cost,”  Pilot 
William M. McConnell, crack airmail 
flyer, took o ff in threatening weather, 
despite orders to remain on the 
ground and was fired as the result.! 
McConnell was leaving 
Ky., with news pictures 
which were destined for NKA Ser
vice at Cleveland. When lie arrived 
at Cincinnati he was told his job was 
no more.

Changing the Nationality.
A lady out shopping one day en

tered a butcher's shop and asked for 
a sheep's head. She emphatically 
stated that she must have English 
mutton.

“ Sorry, mum,” replied the butcher, 
“ we only stock Scotch mutton.”

The Indy was most anxious to pur- 
per, you know, by hanging it as usual chase the sheep’s head, but she was

insistent that it must be English.
| Turning to the back of the shop, 
tho butcher called his hoy assistant 
to him and said quietly, pointing to 
the head of a sheep lying on a counter 
at the far end o f the shop, “ Jock, tak’

Llk* the Moon, the Moonstone t* 
also (“apposed to bo very powerful 
In arousing the tender passion, *0 
that at one time it »*.* the moot 
popular of all love charms. It 
was said that lovers could fore t«a  
the fortune of their lovo by tkia 
stona If It were placed In ikt 
icoutb and the subject eom-cnr at*4 
4V** v k u  the me*e M L

spntti red with silver stars, wood
work in the same blue, with thin 
voile curtains of palest pink and a 
hath milt in French blue and cotal.

Or picture on the wall above the 
hath picture a decorative panel of pft- 
j>ei perhaps a sea-gull or gold-fish 
motif t»n a ground of pale sea-green 
paper; accessories showing a subtle 
touch of black.

You can waterproof almost any pa-

GET THAT SNAPSHOT
w h ile  the baby and puppy are at their 

“ cutest a g e ” .

One Day Finishing Service at

M A N 1 R E  S T U D IO

the brains oot o’ that heid."

O’ DO'NNKL has recently invested 
approximately $100,000 in thirty-two 
new residences. This brings the 

amount expended on building permits 
to more than a quarter o f a million 
dollars. The City Council street de
partment has recently finished im
provement on the roads of McDonnell.

BRADY women are working to
gether to establish n community cen
ter which is to he both a social and 
recreational center, with club rooms 
reading rooms and playgrounds. A 
public library with large grounds sur
rounding it is their ambition.

M ERKEL has stated work on the 
paving o f Oak Street which is to he 
solid concrete 10 feet wide and boulc- 
varded. Nineteen ornamental lights 
o f thi* same design as now in use in 
the business district are to he placed 
in the street intersections and be
tween street intersections.

(.'HANNING 1 11 hoys are the re 
eipients of a ear lot of pure bred jer
sey calves from North Central Texas. 
The purchase of the calves was made 
possible through the cooperation of 
the First National Band who financed 
any boy who desired to become the 
owner ol‘ one o f the calves.

GRAHAM ha produced some year
ling steers that brought $(10.00 a head, 
tho highest price over brought in 
Younw county. The animals belong
ed to W. A. ami T. M. Corbett, breed
ers of high grade cattle for 35 years. 
There were 750 head in the lot and 
they brought $35,000.

SAN ANGELO to Sonoro will be 
the route of a new rail line of the 
Kansas City, Mexico A Orient. Work 
will begin soon by permission of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission., 

Louisville. Several carloads of rails are on their 
some of , way to San Angelo and engineer crew?

are surveying the route for depot 
sites.

TU RKEY sent a representative t > 
Tulin to get “ Bossy". County Agent 
FI. E. Ellis purchased n Fure-blood 
Jersey cow which was given away at 
the Trades Day observance on May 
25. This is the capital prize in the 
g ifi distribution, other prizes being 
a sow and a trio of chickens.

I.OMETA is receiving wool from! 
adjoining counties ami approximate
ly 200,000 pounds are in the w a r e 

houses now. Two cars have been 
stepped to Boston to one of the lam 
est wool handling concerns in tic- 
world, anil five 01 ten cars will be  ̂
shipped later.

OCTOBER 24. 25 and 20 has been 
set for the dates of the eleventh an- 
nunl convention of the West Texas; 
Chamber of Commerce at El Paso

The Seventy-fifth anniversary of the 
Gadsden purchase will he celebrated, 
and the establishment of the Butter
field mail route commemorated.
President Gil ol Mexico has promised the newly completed 
to meet President Hoover there at Worth hi Denver, 
that time.

WEST TEXAS TODAY, which will 
be in the mails this week contains 
detailed accounts of two recent dis
trict conventions of the West Texas

in the northern portion of Flbyil 
County. The shipment was made 4o 
the Fulton Lumber Company 1 f 
Plainview. Loadings were made to 

spur o f the Foil*

L ITTLEFIELD 'S  Chamber o f Com
merce has employed the services o f 
Monte Barron, an experienced bnr>4 
director to direct their Chamber rl! 
Commerce hand of forty-five piece®.

Chamber of Commerce, these being Severa trips into the trade territory 
the South Pluins meet at Tahoka and: are planned soon, and the band w ill 
the Green belt Lower Panhandle meet, go to the W. T. 0 .C. convention a* 
at Seymour. El Paso.

QU1TAQUE has delivered the f i r s t ; -----------------------
order for material from the new sand I The nntartic continent is larger 
and gravel pit on the languish River than Europe.

>" '■ 1
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A N N O U N C E M E N T  f
I wish to announce to my friends of Slaton and surrounding com
munities that I have just been appointed local distributor for the 
nationally’ known line of stationery and greeting cards of the 
N-Gruvure Corporation o f America, who are really "Stationery 
Aristocrats” . We have u most complete line of stationery, both 
personal and business, greeting cards o f all kinds, and curry a pat
tern that will please the most fastidious, yet at a price that will 
meet your approval. I f  you are in need of anything in this line 
such ns calling cards, etc., I would he more than pleased to show 
you this line before you buy, whether you purchase anything or 
not. I f  I do not get around to see you, call at iny residence, or 
drop a card in post office and 1 will call on you.

I also send in subscriptions to you r fa v o r 

ite m agazin e  either new  or renew al.

H .L. HENDERSON
110 North 0th St. P. O. Box 534

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

PEACHES ...............  $ .15
GOOD POTATOES 2i

PER DOZEN

BANANAS a
24 LBS. RED ROSE

FLOUR .80
4X I BS. RED ROSE

FLOUR 1.00
:t LBS. SUNSETCOFFEE 1.48

MATCHES 1 1 |
TELEPHONE NO. 5 '

Amounts of $2.00 and Over Delivered

CHICKS MARKET 
&
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Alexander. M. L. Abernathy, C. V.
Young, Moody Puckett, W. E„ Martin, 
Earl Thrnton, C. R. McCarter, W. A. 
Johnson, C. L. Sellers, one visitor, 
11. K. Ellison.— Reporter.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. JUNIOR a  V. P. t . PROGRAM.

The Slaton Slatonite, Fyiday, May 31,1929,

d

HATS—All kinds cleaned and re-
blocked. Good work, very reasonable 
prices.—Glover, The Hatter, Commer
cial Hotel Bldg. 79*3tp

__

TOR RENT— Bed room, furnished.— 
Mr,*f. Cl. L. Tanner, Phone 247. 79-2p

Bible school, 9:45 a. irt.
Communion and preaching service, 

11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m. 
Preaching, 8 p. ju.
Midweek prayer service, Wednes

day, 8 p. m.
H. H. Edmondson, S. S. Supt. 

Rev. 7‘. B. Dally, Minister.

Subject, “ The Wages of Sin". 
Leader -Melba Stottlcmire.
1. Melba Stottleinirc; 2, Lucile 

Ooltharp; 3, Ottic Byers; 4, Freddie 
Mario Worley; 5, Trannie Mae Rus
sell; 6, Daurice Rust; 7, Tommie I,ee 
Reed; 8, Flora Alice Alcorn.

CARD OF THANKS.
1 wish to express my sincere ap

preciation to my muny friends who1 
helped me SO liberally in winning the 
bedroom suite during the recent con
test. Mildred Johnson. 79-lc

GOOD 1928 Model Chevrolet truck,1 
A -1 condition. A bargain.—ScuddcrI 
Motor Co. S0-2ci

FOR SALE or Trade 640 acres good 
land, 110 miles north o f Roswell, on 1 
highway. See K. L. ScudiTer or W. D. 
Howard. so*2c

!DELIS CLASS MEETS
WITH MRS. C. I . SELLERS

CHI RCH OF CHRIST
YOUNG PEOPLE’S PROGRAM

FOR RENT—3-room apartment, 
modern, every convenience. Garage. 
2 blocks of Square. $20.00 per mo. — 
C. C. Hoffman. lcf

FARM AND RANCH LOANS madej 
at 6*iG interest rate, why pay more? | 
Let iw explain our plan to you. Sla
ton National Farm Loan Ass’n.- J. T .; 
Overby, Secy-Trt ns. 80-2c I

CARD OF T IIANK8.
We wish to express our sincere up- 

precintion for the kindness shown us 
timing the illness and death of our 
loved ne, Mrs. S. N. Tate. Also for 
the beautiful floral offerings. May 
God bless each of those who assisted 
us, is our prayer.

S. N. Tate,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Phelps and 

children,
Mr, and Mrs. N. L. Tate and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Elkins 

children.

E. N. Pickens, manager of th? 
Piggly W iggly store here, and his 
family, expect to leave Sunday on 
their annual vneation. They will visit 
in Snn Antonio, Brownsville and 
Galveston. R. R. Dunn will be in 
charge of the Piggly W iggly while 
Mr. Pickens is awny.

and

Dr. S. II. Adams and family return
ed Tuesday night from Ft. Worth, 
where they attended the graduating
exercises of Texas Woman's College. 
Their daughter, Miss Frances, who 
graduated from that institution, re
turned with them.

V

“he T'Klelis Class o f the Baptist 
Sunday school met Monday evening, 
May 27, with Mrs. C. L. Sellers on 
North 4th Street. At the close of the 
business .-session, a delightful social 
hour wa. enjoyed. We urc having a 
contest for new members and want to 
extend a cordial invitation to any 
young, married women of the town 
who are not attending some church to 
-come ami be with us. The next meet
ing will be Wednesday afternoon, 
June 12. at the home o f Mrs. C. V. 
Y iung

Y delicious refreshment plate was 
passed to the following: Mesdames
G W. Bownds, H. C. Kennedy, L.

■Text

Palace Theatre
Slaton.

I KI -SAT.. MAY 31-Jl'NE 1st 

KEN M AYNARD in 

THE PHANTOM C ITY”

Pat he Comedy ‘CIRCUS DAYS* 
Our Gang back again— It’s 

Great.

“ THE LEMON” a talking 
Vftap]iphone Vaudeville Act. 

15-25-4 5c

SI N.-MO.V. .11 NE 2-3rd

RONALD

I K

t t J t e t c u e  %
Wkl Art* Krw, Sr

qf the Lone Wolf of the 
by Joseph Con rad. Syn- 

izytl Music and Sound on 
itaphono. Comedy uml

Admission 16 C.- 

Pit ua Mat inn- >|« ni

M ES.-HED. n i l  it. 
JUNE l-.Vhth

DOLORES DEL RIO in 
“ REVENUE”

A  - rv of wild hearts. Flaming 
Fein ,. Fierce Hatreds, a Tale 
o f Gypsy Life. Synchronised 
with Perfect Music and Sound 

effects on the Vitaphone. 
Comedy and Acts.

Admission 15-35-BQe

Bui gain Matinee Even Dnv 
10*2Sc

June 2, 7:30 p, in.
Subject "The Love of God"

Jno. 3:16.
Leader -Carl Self.
Song Leader Roy Foutz.
Why is God Called Lo-e"’ And! 

how do we know that He loves i . ’ 
Jno. 1:10. Jno. 4:8. Raymond Max- 
w» 11.

Why does God love man? -Kph. 5: 
29 Earline McAlister.

“ A Special Song” -  Ollie Mae 
Gaither and Ellen Foutz.

With what kind of love does Clod ! 
love us?— Eph. 3:16; Jno. 15:12—Ella 
Loycc Gentry.

Five Bible Questions -Alva Joj 
Blundell.

What are the results of God’s love? 
—Jno. 3:16; I Jno. 3:1—Junior Rob-1 
erts.

Dismissal.

FOR SALE Nice 3-room house, with 
bath, close In, terms or trade. 540 W. 
Division. 79-lip!

W ANT TO BUY Small steel or iron 
safe. -City Bakery. 79-2c

WE IN STA LL a Triumph Water 
Heater on small down payment, with 
6 to 12 months to pay. Woolevor 
Plumbing Shop. 63-tfc

3 FURNISHED rooms, modern. 330 
South 3rd St. 76-tfc

1927 Ford coupe, 
worth thi* money. 
Company.

real good one, ( 
-Sc udder Motor 

80-2c I

1928 Whippet coupe, priced right. -  
Scuddcr Motor Company. 80-2c

HAVE about $3,000.00 to purchase j 
small notes secured by livestock; pro-1 
for cattle. - R. E. Edwards, 200 Texas 
Avc. 77-4 tp

V bright youngster was explaining 
to her friend the I’ ifferonce in the 
values of various coins with which 
she was familiar.

“A dime," she said, "is a lot of 
money. It will buy a nice big bag of 
candy. A nickel is all right, too, it 
will buy an ice cream cone, but a 
penny is nothing— it is good only for 
Sunday school."

Mrs. W. F. .Maxcy and sons. Wilson 
and Chester spent Tuesday in Lub
bock, visiting in the homo of Mrs. 
Mnxoy’s sister, Mrs. Green, They 
were neemopanied Homo Wednesday 
by two o f Mrs. Maxey’s nieces, who 
will visit here for a few days.

The world’s 
Andorra.

oldest republic is

METHODIST W. M. S.

The society met Monday, May 27, 
and in the ahsence of the president,1 
Mrs. Olive presided, reading the dc-i 
votional. Mrs. H. W. Ragsdale, the' 

I Bible teacher, led the lesson—‘ hej 
| last chapter of Genesis.

The next lesson, June 10, will be the1 
first three chapters of Exodus.

The attendance now is not so good. • 
Surely, we can give one hour each 

i week to this very important branch 
of the church. Only eight were pres
ent last Monday. Press Reporter.

CHI RCH OF CHRIST.

Every person rejoices when he 
doubles his income, ar.d is willing to 
work overtime to get a salary raise. 
‘Have we tried to double our income 
in righteousness in recent years? Wc

have wonderful opportunities and the 
Lord is not slack concerning His 
promises. Building up the Chutch is 
not a one man's job, but the task of 
ull. There should be a mutual inter
est on the part o f all. Though there 
are some things, possibly, which you j 
cannot do very well, there arc some 
things you can do and do well, and 
for these things you should be con
stantly searching.

Some day the laird is coming to j 
reckon with us. Then, the unfaithful! 
steward will lose his position, his ■ 
goods will be taken from him and 
given to another. But the faithful 
steward will be blessed. The Lord 
will say unto him: "W ell done’ thou
good and faithful servant. You have 
been faithful over n few things; I 
will make thee ruler over many 
things. Enter thou into the joy of 
thy laird.” How will it be wtih you,1 
dear reader? Come to the service 
next laird’s day. Subject for the 
morning sermon, “ Theory and Prac
tice." The crowd is still growing, 
we are going to have to get some 
more seats. One confession and 
baptism last laird’s Day. Subject 
for Sunday night, “ Instrumental 
Music."

J. K. MULLINS, Minister.

USE STAR Parasite Remover. The 
easy way to rid your fowls of lice, 
mites, fleas and blue bugs.—Red 
Cross Pharmacy. 80-8tp

W ILL CARE for children. Inquire at 
1055 S. 13th St.—Josie Vermillion.

79-2p

GOOD used cars for sale. Will give 
Kali time.— Scuddcr Motor Co. 80-2c

STAR PARASITE Remover—Given 
fowls as directed, will keep them 
free of lice, mites, fleas, blue bugs 
and in better health and egg produc
tion, or your money back.—Catching’s 
Drug Store. 80-8tp

FOR SALE Six room modern house 
and 12 lots, well improved. Smnll cash 
payment, and the lialance like rent. 
Sold by owner only. Address: B. G.
Morgan, S ll Fairmont St., Amarillo, 
Texas. 74-8c

FOR RENT— Modern apartment, hot' 
and cold water; across from Meth
odist Church.—Paul Murray. Ip

WE HAVE some houses in good con
dition. ’ Will sell on installment or 
will take some trade. - Panhandle 
Lumber Co. . 79-2e

Second Sheets at this office. Cheap.

Dallas, Texas, M ay  30, 1929.

FRI.-S.vr.. JUNE 7-Slh 
CONRAD NAGEL, RENEE 

ADORKE in
“THE MICHIGAN KID”  

Thrilling story of the timber 
lands by Rex Beach.

News and Pathe Comedv, 
15-25 15c

Itnru tin Matinee Friday It ■ 25«

St 8C- MON.-TU F...
It NK. 9-10-1 Ith

4  DO ucSla S FAIRBANKS in
it ie IRON M NSK’

»  The urther adventure-; of * The
Tin ee Musketeers”. Doug

T ilks. Comedy Also
15-35*50c

CO MINT, SOON TO  ̂Ol It
PALACE

Alice Whit 0 in “ HOT .STU KF"
Rich; nl fWthelmess in

“ WE \RY RIVER"

John Barrymore in ’TEMPI- ST’

Ckn .i Bow in “ THE W ILD
PARTY"

Gorin ne Griffith in “ THE 
DIVINE LADY: Richard Dix
in “THE W HEEL OF L IFE ";

Emil Jannings in “ THE BK- 
-T R A Y A L ": Colleen Moore in
"W HY BE GOOD”— Most all

> Dig • or Synchronized on 
* mL the Vitaphone.

T o  M y  Friends and Customers:

When you read this letter, I w ill be on the train on my 

w ay to N ew  York, where 1, in com pany with my son. 

Bertrum, w ill sail fo r  Europe.

I wish 1 could have tolcl a ll o f you “ G O O D -B Y E ” per

sonally, but this was impossible, so I am sending you 

greetings.

I am going to visit m y parents, who I have not seen 

for 21 years, and 1 know all o f you wish me an en joy 

able visit and luck on my going and return voyage.

I have the assurance o f my e ffic ien t em ployes that 

they w ill take care o f you, in your dry goods needs, just 

the same as i f  I w ere in Slaton. I trust you w ill g ive  me 

the same good patronage I have en joyed  while 1 was in 

Slaton, and I certa in ly wish all o f you the best o f luck 

and good fortune while I am away.

It is my hope that 1 find you all w ell and prosperous, 

and cotton knee-high when I return to S laton in August.

V ery  sincerely yours,

A . K E S S E L , O w ner

K E SSE I/S  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E  

“ W here U Do B etter”

'W m u U

X
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The Only Paper That Carried 
Full Reports of Slaton 

Activities
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Santa Fe Official 

Former Slaton Man 

Seriously Injured

Son of R. L. H 
Is Badly ( 

Pane

U hen a large roadster overturned 
on a highway near Ft. Sumner, New 
Mexico, Monday, J. F. Anton, of 
La* \ egas, Santa Fo division superin
tendent, sustained very serious injur
ies. according to advices received her'1 
at the Santa Fe train dispatchers’ 
office.

While Lloyd Henry, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hi 
ing, Thursday nfternoo 
ally pushed his hand t 
of glass, severing the 
palm, and slashing his 
loss of much blood, s 
were required to close t 
is reported to be doinj

Following the accident Mr. Anton 
was rushed to the company’s hosiptnl 
at Clovis, where at noon today he 
wa-, reported to still be in an uncon
scious condition.

After serving the Slaton division a 
.superintendent for seven years, Anton 
was transferred to Las Vegas iij 
1927. He has many close friends here 
who regret to learn of his accident.

Friday Nigh 
Time of Got 

Visit to ft,

Brother Dies From
Fall From Tower

Lloyd Housour and family returned 
Monday evening from Lamcsa, where 
they attended the funeral of Mr.-. 
H usour’s brother, E. T. Burleson, 

%wh died in a Lubbock sanitarium 
Sunday afternoon, following injuries 
.sustained when he fell from a 25-foot 
windmill tower at his home in Por- 
tnlf.s, New Mexico.

Surviving the deceased are his 
widow, two daughter, Hazel, 15, and 
Doris, 12, a son, E. T., Jr., 9. his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Burleson, 
<>: Lubbock; four brothers, Odie, of 
luMcoe, Jim and Bill, of Tahokn, and 
Els e. Lnmesa; three sister, Mrs. II. 
G. Donaldson, Mineral Wells, Mr 
Li yd Housour, Slaton, and Mrs. 
Hr.-ve Gibbs, of Littlefield. All those 
relatives and their families attended 
U funeral.

Next Friday night i 
for a good-will trip to 
McClung community b; 
pie, according to am 
Chamber of Commerce 

Rain prevented thi: 
made on the original di 

j scheduled for May 24, i 
date was set.

A big crowd for the 
is hoped for, nnd a lar 

! of McClung people at t 
! expected, according to 
i sens of that community 

The delegation will lo 
hall lawn here at 7:45 p. 
to W. H. Smith, chnirnu 
lie relations committee 
Chamber of Commerce, 
said a good program wil 
and that Slaton people 
make their plans to i 
Friday night.

Hail Near Snyd 
Does Heavy

SNYDKR.- Hailstones 
some cases measured 

.‘• rs. V. P. Williams, chief operator around, fell over a strip 
t<\ the S. W . Bell Telephone Co., here, miles wide and fiftei 
u -;>eeial friend of the family, attend- length, in the Ira Dunn i 
vd ’ he funeral also. Scurry county Sunday rii;

-----------------------  . a three-inch rain. The
, reported extensive thr< 

SLATON area.
--------- Fruit trees were strip;

The Rt. Rev. K. C. Seaman,- 1). I)., houses and cars badly <1; 
i Amarillo, Bishop of the Episcopal sledge hammers had hi 
A: a of Northwest Texas, conducted them and many chicken

EL SCOPAL BISHOP
VISITS

vices at Slaton Club House, Sun- animals were reported hi
da;, evening, June 2nd, with adminis
tration of Holy Baptism.

The Bishop brought a very fine 
message to those who were in 
attendance.

Bishop Seaman was entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam. F.. 
St-\rg.s.

A car owned by Max H 
here Monday morning h: 
top punctured and dent.- 
and body.

MrtS. KEYS GOES TO
FUNERAL OF GRANDFATHER

Mrs. A. R. Keys left Saturday for 
Carrollton, Missouri, where she at
tended the funeral Monday of her 
grandfather, C. II. Simpson, who died 
at his home there last Friday. Mrs. 
K . was accompanied by her father, 
Ira Simpson, of Lockncy. At the 
time of his death, Mr. Simpson was 
'87 years of age.

MRS. ABE KESSEL 
TURNS’ FRO.’

Mrs. Abe Kessei roturn 
las after attending the 
vention, in company wit! 
reports a very enjoyable I 
cessive rain in a measure 
of the sight-seeing prog 
Kcssel states that Mr. 
son, Bertrum, left Dallas 
abroad, going to New 
further states that she 
lonesome.

M \N HELD IN DUAL
SLAY NG IND lFFERENT

STORE, HOUSE BURGL 
IN TAHO!

tl
EL PASO, June 1. -Joe Mnrin, 67- 

>’ear-old Spanish mine owner, calmly 
faced the knowledge today that Tex- 
:i'i will demand his death for killing 
two lawyers here yesterday, but Mar
ie loomed indifferent to thnt fnct.
* The Spaniard walked into the of- 

f of Frank Lyons, 44, and Her
bert Opponheiiner, 37, yesterday, 
waited until a woman secretary left 
u:>d then shot them to death. Op-

TAHOKA. Reports 
local officers indicate 
have been very busy in 
Tahokn the past few days.

Miss Mods Clayton disci 
nesiluy that a $600 diumoi 
a $50 ring had been take 
room some time recently.

Five large sacks of- woe 
from $35*0 to $100 was • 
the W. I). Novels ranch w 
some time within the pnsi 
The wool had just been <I nheimer was killed as he sat in a 

chair and Lyons was shot through louded on a truck prepaiati 
t o back ns he started to f!c#. i market, which wa>

Marin walked into an adjoining od-j I'D'cd on account of !>.ol 
joining office, placed his pistol on a 
table nnd asked that the police he call- 

,1 Disdainfully ignoring the excited 
crowd which gathered, he seated him

Sunday night two y 
broke into the Cook Broi 
Draw, southwest of here, 
the safe out of the huihlin

»oir at a table, lit n clgaret and waih- i lory to hauling it
approach of a enr

away
frigid• d until officers arrived.

In u statement issued after he was *uway. 
taken to jail, Marin said the two law
yv.i swindled him of $250,000 and, (}. (J, Green and S. E. Si 
ih.it they had harrasMd him during j nmo0|t s iuton men who did 
the last four years. at Lubbock Monday.

Miss Frankie MrAtce has returned 
to her home here after attending 
- hool during the past term at the 
Incarnate Word College, at San An
tonio. She expects to spend the sum- 
r.ivr with her parents. Mr. and Mr«. 
J. R. McAtee.

SI;L. C. Young, of the 
Bank, is enjoying his an 
tion, visiting with his pa 
nnd Mrs. J. A. Young, ol 
L. C. left here Saturday a 
to return about June 15.


